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County Convention Of - 727777* Popular Young
Thp W C X IT tr , T .—r, i Lady Married > the masonic order ;‘•Whilp Pr.™™,™ „,00 . . I A 11C TV. . A e vJ • i ■f General Topics of Interest Dis- ♦ J * ---------- _ >

> a rliitîou^ oTJamzatio^ stüî t • /i s" J cussed-The Editor Talks to ♦ ♦ During his address to the ♦
♦ the whole' ritual of the’ order > ! C><011X^606 111 AtlieilS > ««porter Readers. ♦ Lingley-Beaton. > brethren of “Rising Sun” Lodge >
♦ was founded on the word of God t I VU11 V 111 -CX V11V1AO x ...... x x x ! At five o’clock Wednesday evening, t °n Sunday morning, Rev. S., F. ♦
♦ and the Sacred Law was to be 4 4 at Stanley Presbyterian chufch, the I said ,that no Mason 4
4 found on the pedes^l of every 4 . « THE DRURY GOVERNMENT DE- marriage is being solemnized of Eve- * b? an atheist—all had to 4
■4 lodge room. God was acknow- 4 The annual convention of the comt- selling, 552 of which were in Quebec I FEATED. Afin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .',i.leve In a Supreme Power. For 4
♦ edged at every turn and every- 4 ! ty organisation of the W.C.T.U. of and British Columbia, where prohibi- ! ---------- I Malcolm Beaton, of Westmount, to . 'J"1® 'reaf°n\* ^encb Masonry had 4
4- thing in the lodge room remind- 4 , Leeds and Frontenac was opened in ! tion does not exist. What further evi- j Ontario with an overwhelming ma- î?r* Ltngley, of St. John, N. ^ • ?ïraî?lf®d- Lver sinc^ th£ 4.
4- cd one of the Great Architect of 4 Athens on Friday, June 15th. The dfnee is needed? Drug traffic in- joritv has rightlv decided «Lin»* t ’ S?" of îhoMe .Mr*L* W* I \ V° tair!,u fr?nch f
4- the universe and His laws and 4 executive meeting was held at four creases amazingly in dance halls and p r . T. }* N.B. The Rev. ^ were atheist and were 4
4 principles. No lodge could be 4 o’clock. Fourteen members of the redtiight districts. A red-light wo- ,up Governmcnt. It was impos- Dr. W. D. Reid will perform the mar- * therefore under the ban, so far 4
4- opened without prayer.”—Rev. 4 ! executive were present. This was fol- ma/ said, “If you wipe out the liquor Slble that the Farmers and Laborites riage ceremony, assisted by Rev. T. ^ as tirltîsfl an« American Ma- 4
4- S. F. Newton, Sunday morning. 4- ! lowed by a sumptuous supper^gerved tptufic you will wipe out the red-light could control permanently the pro- Creighton Cassidy. Lilacs and sum- sorny was concerned.

♦ ''>■ the local W.C.T.U. I districts. You can do anything with a* vinCc if they used their power sei- u!, be ?rranfr,ed in.the +
man under the influence of liquor, but' *,hlv " . I churchV P« >r'de, who will be given
a sober man is unconquerable ” y’ 1Mr’ ®ru[y has found out the a'vaV bV h«r father, will wear a drap- j -jj----------- ----------- .

In dealing with the political life of ; Mtter truth m his endeavor to pla- f* Eown of ivory kittens ear crepe,
the W.C.TiU. we are advised to follow cate all classes—“a man’s foes shall trimmed with seed pearls, the drapery REFORMATION VS. REVENGE,
the plea of the Moderation League, be those of his own household ” Mr 1 caught at one side with a large pearl , —
“Support the man who supports vour t i rui , , . , , ; ornament. Her court train, arranged Having ever believed that reforma-policy.” We must put th=?e men who J’ J’ M“rmon had strongly empha-; from the shoulder will be lined with tion and not revenge was tho end
have the interest of temperance at, ®lzed tbe necessity of the U.F.O. ■ Plnk georgette and her tulle veil will sou„|lt imprisonment of evil-
heart. We must keep simplicity and keeping a string on the farmer repre- ^ he «">rn cap effect, and held in place . ... ... . .
reality in home and social life and j sentatives. What he really desired' W‘„h “ wreath of orange blossoms. She doer? within the bounds of tne Bn-
educate youth concerning the dangers was a rural Knvi,.. J'1'1 wear th.e grooms gift, a diamond tish Empire, therefore why should un-
of narcotics and alcohol to the physi- , . , ... ’ her pm, and will carry a shower bou- favorable criticism be meted out to
cal and moral life.” and- we Judge, a minority m complete quet of Ophelia roses and hlies-of-the- eithpr mv„plf nr Tcl„ .

A hearty vote of (hpnks was ex- charge of legislation. The Hon. Mr.! galley. Attending the bride will be gif j School for our most unselfish
tended Dr. Bell on behalf of the Drury was certainly placed in a very ,hcr s'ste58’ the M.sses W.llena and «‘Me School for our most unselfish
Athens Union and the countv organ5- . ■ ... , , . 1 j Inez Beaton, who will be gowned activities along this line. May wefatiom trying position yid the electors on alike, the one in orchid and the other not well ask, “What are Bible Schools

Monday decided to give him his free- ln new blue canton crepe, with plain for?”
T, dom - The U.F.O. wil, never “ ^l^hat'/îlacki seats and devoutly sing
The morning session was called ati back as a controlling factor—it had uaT; a 1 * K ^ , 13 °’c!ock Saturday The devotion JLts d and falled hair tr™^ed ^thhd|>wers™atch “Throw out the life-line to dfUlgtl

e.xerciscs were presided over by Mrs^^^mu Tr TT . _ v“e r &ownb» ana tneir Douquets are , fraught men
Ackland, Athens. The convention “on- H°ward Ferguson will of cream roses and white lilacs. They ■^jl0»re sinkjne :n anffuish where

fiïsïï'”:, ““T.S, “d? * «« *- \ s&rsris
downe, convenor; Mrs. II. L. Chown, /StrQnff government. As a former Lome Scott and Mr. W A. Pelton. I and prisons, and where one is found
Kingston; Mrs. Berry, Gananoque;/member of the Whitney and Hearst ^,he 1?1US,C w“* be played by , therein who promises to refrain from
Mrs. Brown, Athens. Following the administrations he has inevitably and • A- J- «lnme, and during the sign- j the evil of his doings and to join in

sf w» «7* “• B~“în s"mv wSid^ ! svrtr arrtss
was given. Within the county organi- °PP°sed and maligned, he won a bril- ter^the ceremony a reception will be workers seek executive clemency. '
zation there are seven unions with a liant victory and was the only leader heA?, •e ,’Im‘ of the bride. Knowing that he has feelings similar
total of 209 members, including four elected in his own constituency, his 1 . Mlss, ,a:?n T’ove to our own for wife and little ones at
honorary members; also two Y’s with two rivals__Drurv and Hav—went1 spen , , at the Methodist parson- | home, who he well knows is sorely in
61 members, making a total of 270 7 , . ,yT | ?ge }ast Jajnuaïï> tbe guest of Mrs. nped of him and his earnings. All
members in the counties of Leeds and down to defeat’ Hls hnlliant achieve- Newton, and while here acted as spe-, who know the writer of this article
Frontenac. This was followed T>y the ments as an administrator, his un- «Ial soloist for the Sunday and Mon. and the Hard Island Bible School
Treasurer’s report: rivalled power as a debater, his direct “7 anniversary services in the Meth- must know that we have ever been

wav of getting at the truth his fight- °dlSt church’ ,-M'ss Beaton has been firm advocates" and supporters of all
way oi getting at tne trutn, nis ngnt- a soprano soloist in several of the teum-rance measures though with
mg qualities all combined to make his leading churches in Montreal for some ! reformation and not revenge6 as tho

years past and will therefore be great- gPai jn view, for it is well to remam- 
ly missed in her native province. her that our most carefully framed

laws, may by injudicious operation be
come quite unchristian in character. 
Perhaps it would be well for those 
who speak lightly of us to again con
sider the lesson taught by Jesus in the 
Parable, “How think ye if a man have 
a hundred sheep and one of them be 
gone astray, doeth he not leave the 
ninety and nine and goeth into the 
mountains and seeketh that which is 
gone astray, and if so be that he find 
it, veril I say unto you, he rejoieeth 
more of that sheep than of the ninety 
and nine which went not astray. Even 
so is it not the will of your Father 
which is in heaven that one of these 
little ones should perish.”

Dear reader, be assured that if thou 
hast long been a wanderer away from 
the fold of the Good Shepherd He will 
greatly rejoice at thy return, and 
Hard Island Bible School will welcome 
thee.

Faithfully yours in Christaan tem
perance work,
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with devotional exercises presided 
over by Miss Giles, Brockvillj Y’s, 
who able expounded part of A 
chapter of Matthew’s Gospel. This 
was followed by the president’s ad
dress in which Mrs. Day pointed out 
the necessity of women using the 
franchise in the cause of temperance. 
Two delightful musical numbers 
rendered, a selection by the Athens 
Methodist choir and a solo by Miss 
Larke, Brockville.

was

MASONIC SERVICE.
e 5th

Although the weather was very
humid, the brethren of “Rising Sun” 
Lodge, A.F. and A.M., turned out with 
an average representation on Sunday 
morning to attend the Methodist 
Church and hear Rev. Bro. S. F. New
ton. The service was of an impressive 
nature and was much enjoyed by the 
brethren. After expressing his plea
sure in having “Rising Sun” Lodge 
present for the first time in his pas
torate of three years, the Rev. gentle
man in a^characteristic discourse dealt 
with the principles and aims of the 
order, taking his text from the Book 
of Exodus:—“What MeatF^fTby this 
Service.” The speaker^ffn eloquent 
language declared tirnfmasonry was 
a secret organization in the same way 
that every family was a secret soci
ety, but its aims and objects were open 
to all. When ^compared with some 
other societies it could, not be termed 
a secret society as it undertook to con
ceal nothing but what was proper and 
right. There xvcrc many beautiful 
things about Masonry. Its signs, 
symbols and tokens were all for a pur
pose to save its members from being 
ihiposed upon and the grip of a Ma
son should always be the grip of a 
friend. If the members failed in this 
duty it degenerated to a very common
place level. Thc^principles and ritual 
were founded oimhe word of God and 
if a man is a trao Mason he will find 
a place in his heart for the Church of 
God. While it is not a religion—it 
teaches the highest philosophy and 
morals and has thus been of great 
benefit to those who have identified 
themselves with Masonry. Its origin 
is shrouded in mystery, but it was of 
very ancient lienage and its members 
were to be found in every race and 
clime. While Masons were obligated 
to keep the ten commandments, and its 
ritual inculcated faith and a belief 
in life beyond the grave, still there 
was not a word about conversion—not 
a saving element in it. Its work in 
this respect differed, from the church. 
In conclusion the speaker contended 
that if we were not on the square, we 
were nothing. It took great strength 
of character to conform our life to 
our most noble aspirations and 
thoughts, but if we looked to God, His 
power and grace was sufficient.

The singing and music was special
ly selected for the occasion and was 
much enjoyed. The emblem of the 
order, square and compass, beautifully 
worked in flowers, designed by Mrs. 
Wm. Eaton, was quite the admiration 
of the brethren, who thoroughly ap
preciated her good work. - ■. .....’> --

The speaker of the evening was Dr. 
Bell, of Kingston. His 
interesting and educational, dealing 
with the various phases of temper
ance, liquor, cigarettes and drugs. He 
based his facts

ress was

Surely not to sit idly in ourThe Morning Session.
upon government sta

tistics and discouraged the idea of 
believing all press propoganda as 
true.

“Church union, an interesting topic 
of the day centres not around theo
logy, but around the person of Jesus 
Christ. The responsibilities of life 
are the embodiment of Christ’s prin
ciples in our souls and lives. One of 
the difficulties in the establishment of 
Christ's kingdom on earth, has been 
the liquor traffic. In the fulfilment of 
the coming of the kingdom the W.C. 
T.U. has its part. The W/C.T.U. has 
enrolled many of the noblest of wo
manhood and still does. The union 
may have made blunders and mis
takes, but it is better to be up and 
doing than sitting inert and fault
finding.

The following are quotations from 
the Moderation League:

rJ
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Receipts.
Donations to Tidings $ 2.00
Donations to Willard Hall.... 125.00

310.84 
87.00 
51.94

“Temperance is self-imposed, self- 
enforced; prohibition is imposed on 
you by others without your consent.”

“Temperance means moderation; 
prohibition forbids even moderation.”

Compare with these, statements 
made by eminent temperance work
ers. Francis Willard says “Temper
ance is moderate use of all things 
harmless and total abstenance from 
all things harmful.” Gough says, 
“Moderation is excess.”

The League demands personal lib
erty. What is personal liberty? Per
sonal liberty is that right that every 

has to exercise to the good of 
every man. Therefore personal lib
erty should not conflict with public 
safety or be allowed to endanger >the 
lives of women and children. Tlius 
viewing personal liberty in this light, 
the policy of the League will not 
bear scrutiny.

The principle of the League is Gov
ernment control. Dr. W. A. Smith, a 
prominent educationalist, when being 
interviewed regarding government 
control as it had worked out in Bri
tish Columbia, warned Ontario to be
ware of government control as it 
usually works out nine-tenths liquor 
and one-tenth control.

The League has said a great deal 
about personal liberty in so far as it 
touches liquor, the question is raised 
why do they neglect the question of 
liberty in the use of drugs and other 
articles prohibited by parliament? 
Comparing the expenditure on the 
part ôf the people with the revenue 
derived from government control, we 
find the ,ratio 10-1. Thus the non
productive and dis-cstablishment 
branch of society flourishes while the 
productive and re-establishment 
bwinch suffers.

Dealing with the figures from the 
report of the Board of License Com
mittee, 73% of manufacturers, 70.94% 
of school inspectors, 91.95% of clergy
men claim that prohibition increases 
production, improves their capacity 
for work, increases attendance : ml 
improves the homes of the workers. 
These men are the thinkers and work
ers of the world, surely their opinion 
is worth while.

Dealing with the cigarette question 
some important facts are as follows:- 
j Canada imported last year sixty- 
one million dollars worth of cigar
ettes. This reacts on business, manu
facturing, social and political life. 
According to the opinion of those best 

Mrs. Thompson, Thurso, Que., spent a Me to judge, the doctors, ministers, 
some time in Addison, having been teachers, manufacturers and civic 
called here during her mother’s illness, authorities, “Tobacco has a damaging 

Mrs. Stewart and children, who influence upon the undeveloped physi- 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. cal and moral structure of youth,” 
King, returned to her home at Ganan- also, “Juvenile crime is in proportion

to cigarette smoking.” It is reported 
that two of the cigarette manufac
turers soak their product in a weak 
solution of opium, which brings us 
face to face with the drug habit.

No student who was a user of. to
bacco ever graduated from Harvard 
or Yale Universities at the head of 
h is class. The use of tobacco places 

of a boy at least fifteen months behind 
ovs the non-smoker. Business and rail

way men have taken a stand against 
cigarette smokers.

It has been stated that prohibition 
imrea-cs the drug traffic. Consider 

week. these statistics and see if they do not
The re(*ent heavy rains will do much refute this argument. 0I)uvir.g 1922 

good to tile crops here. there v er* 83cor.vii font lev drue*

selection a foregone conclusion, 
these times of confusion and unrest,
a strong leader is required and one Entertaining for Bride-Elect, 
thing stands out bold and clear On- Among the hostesses who have en- 
tario has a great captain at the helm, tertained for Miss Evelyn Ann Bea- 
and we believe that in spite of all cri- ton, whose marriage to Mr. Lewis V. 
ticism that he will use his power Lingley took place on June 6, are Miss 

Both Liberals and Conserva- Frances Deeprose, who gave a silk
stocking shower; Miss Florence- Love, 
who gave a teaspoon shower; Mrs. 
Howard Booth, who gave a tea; Mrs. 
F. G. Scott, who also ga4e a tea; Miss 
L. M. Wilder, who entertained at the 
Mount Royal Hotel, and Mrs. McKer-

* cher, who gave a miscellaneous show- 
er. Yesterday Mrs. Beaton entertain-

* ed at the tea hour for her daughter, 
and to-day Miss Meden McBride is 
entertaining at a tea for the bride- 
elect.

In
Donations to Budget..................
To Provincial Fees .... *.........
To County Treasury ................
Collection from evening meet

ing 5.40

Total $581.82
wisely.
tives were anxious for a return of

Expenditures.
Cheque to Mrs. Britton...
To Jackson Press ...............
To Exchange on Cheque... 
To Dr. Bell’s Expenses...

$ 19.50
stable government.6.35

.10
4.20

4.$30.15
$551.67

Total
4 WILL NOT DEFEND WRONG. ♦Balance

Due the Provincial Treas.... $504.98 
Due the County Treas

4
4 Rev. S. F. Newton, while 4 
4 preaching to “Rising Sun” Lodge 4 
4 A.F. and A.M., declared “that 4 
4 the society was not organized to 4 
4 defend each other in wrong doing. 4 
4 By his oath a Mason was bound 4 
4 to uphold all that was worthy in 4 
4 life—civil, moral and religious— 4 
4 and also have a place in his heart 4 
4 for the Church of God.”

4.06

Balance on hand $ 42.63

Miss Giles, president of the Brock
ville Y’s, gave an intersting paper on 
“Modern Day Needs.” Some of the 
dangers of modern days are, irrever
ence, disobedience, laxity of Sabbath 
observance, lack of restraint, 
last was considered under (a) auto
mobile riding, (b) dancing, (c) cigar
ettes, (d) drinking, (e) movie. The 
question is raised, What can be Done? 
The only solution is to place higher 
ideals before youth.

The following departments gave 
profitable and promising reports : 
Evengelistic, Little White Ribboncrs, 
Medal Contest, Moral, Education and 
Mothers’ Meetings, Parlor Meetings, 
Scientific Temperance, Temperance in 
SS., Travellers’ Aid and Flower, Fruit 
and Delicacy. Also Lumber Camps, 
which was™ given at the afternoon ses
sion. There was no report from anti
narcotics, press or railroad. Miss 
Chown was appointed to take charge 
of the election of officers at the af
ternoon session. The morning session 
was closed by prayer .by Mrs. Mackie.

ELGIN
Elgin, June 12.—Rev. Mr. Belsmith, 

Secretary of the Dominon Alliance, 
very ably occupied the M. E. pulpt at 
both morning and evening services on 
June 2nd Rev. W. T. Keough delivered 
a very able discourse to the members 
of the L. O. L. who attended in a body 
on the 10th inst.

Dr. D. A. and Mrs. Coon have return
ed from Detroit and Windsor, where 
they were visiting their daughters.

4This
EPHRAIM ROBESON; 84

ADDISON
FRANKVILLECHARLESTON.Addison, June 11.—George Scott 

and son, Gerald. Kingston, were re
cent visitors in this vicinity.

John Bowes, Perth, was a guest for 
a week with his daughter, Mrs. Elliott, 
at the parsonage.

Herb»Wiltsic and sister, Pearl, Bel
lamy’s, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. McVeigh.

Mrs. Almcron Blanchard is at pre
sent in Carleton Place, having been 
called there on account of her sister’s 
illness.

Miss Clara Policy, Brockville, spent 
Sunday here.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster, of Kinch Set- 
£ tlemcnt, were visitors here on Sunday.

Charleston, June 1L—J. Kavanagh 
received a telegram from R. A. Mont
gomery, of Lambertville, N.Y., saying 
he had improved in health and expect
ed to be in Charleston this week.6'

E. F. Wiser and party, Prescott, are 
at Cedar Park hotel.

J. Hudson and sisters, Misses Sarah 
and Julia, and little Miss Monica Hud- 

nt to Frankville on Sunday to 
see their sister, Mrs. J. McKenney, 
who is very ill.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of Mrs. William Flood at 
Ballycanoe on Thursday.

Frankville, June 12.—C. W. Steen, 
of Winnipeg, arrived here last -week 

extended visit to his sisters 
Mrs. James Mitchell and Mrs. E. Coad 

A mission is being held in the Rom- and other relatives, 
an Catholic church this week, l^arge 
congregations are in attendance.

on an

Dr. Bourns has purchased from Ar
thur Leacock, Smith’s Falls, a new 
Studebaker car.

Joo Smith, of Cumberland, where 
he is employed as cheese maker, 
spent the week-end with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Smith.

Mrs Montgomery left on Thursday 
for Winnipeg where she will visit her 
daughter, Mrs. Martin. She will ar
rive back Some time in July, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Martin, who 
will motor from Winnipeg.

A fair sized audience attended Dr. 
Clark’s meeting in Montgomery’s 
hall on Saturday night. The differ
ent speakers were given a good hear
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn G. Levcrette 
w'ere guests at the former’s old hôme 
here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Kerr are spend
ing a few weeks with relatives at Ham
ilton and other western points.

Mr and Mrs. S. Failing, of Water
town, N. Y., Mr and Mrs.B. Failing 
and son, of Providence, R.I., were ‘re
cent guests of Mr. ana Mrs. H. Coon 
and other friends.

Miss. Helen Pinkerton attended the 
W. M. S. branch meev.ng held at 
Smith’s Falls last week.

Miss Hazel Halladay, nurse-in-train
ing in a Toronto hospital, is spending 
her holidays at her home here.

Mrs. S. J. Grey is confined to her 
room with pneumonia. All hope for 
a speedy recovery.

Mrs I. Nuttall underwent a serious 
operation for throat trouble recently. »

Miss Lucy Coon, Guelph, is spend- ! 
ing a few days here with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Coon.

son we

Afternoon Session.
The devotional exercises were con- R Foster has had some painting 

ducted by Miss Chown. The reports done at Cedar Park and the walls of 
of the local Unions were given during , the bedroom re-tinted, 
the counting of the ballots. j

Athens has 30 members. Temper-1 The heavy rains of last week set the 
a nee in S.S. is the special feature of ! farm work back again and a great
their work. ! many corn fields will either be idle or

Gananoquc, 25 members, had a spe- | have to be sown to something else,
cial report of Travellers’ Aid.

Kingston, 78 members, average at- : 
tendance 15. Mothers’ meetings given : mer home.
special attention. j A party of United States tourists

Lansdowne W’s, 22 members ; had arrived on Sunday at Cedar Park
distributed 150 leaflets.

Lansdowne Y’s, 18 members; organ- T. Hudson, M. J. Kavanagh and L. 
ized during tho past year. Anti- Slack went to Jones’ Falls on Sunday 
narcotics and medal contests given and spent the afternoon, 
pre-eminence.

Yeoman’s Band, 5 members, had a 
favorable report.

Rock port, no report.
Lake Eloida, disbanded.
Brockville W’s and Y’s each had Berry, Gananoque. 

splendid reports presented by Miss 
Giles at. the morning session. These Chown, Kingston, 
two were possibly the‘most successful 
Unions financially this year.

Mrs. McKellar, Collingwood, is at 
.present spending some time with her 
sister, Mrs. George Taplin, who has 
been ill.

Miss Hazel Pattamore spent- Sun
day with friends at Harlem.

Mrs. T. J. Elliott, Renfrew, spent a 
few days with her brother, Rev. D. D. 
Elliott, at the Methodist parsonage.

£ C. J. Banta has arrived at hls sum-

:7i, hotel. Soperton. June 12.—Mr. and Mrs. 
i Duncan Young, of Montreal, returned 
I to their home on Sunday last after 
| having spent last week with their 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Halladay, of aunt, Mrs. William Thomas. They 
Adams Centre, N. Y., spent Sunday were accompanied as far as Brock

ville by Mrs. Thomas and friends who 
motored.

M

m:

2nd Vice-President—Mrs. Beck- 
stead, Lansdowne.

Corresponding Secretary — Mrs.

with relatives here.oque.
Rev. John Webster and Mrs. Web

ster, of Ottawa, were recent visitors 
at the home of their niece, Mrs. Geo. 
Tackaberry.

Mr. Thompson came from Thurso 
on Saturday to attend tho funeral of 
Mrs. Thompson’s mother, Mis. Peter 
Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Watts 
Bishop’s Mills, were recent 
hero.

Elemr Mustard and party, of New 
York city, are guests of relatives here.

Plain Metcalfe spent the week-end 
with friends here.

Lt-Col A. W. Gray spent Sunday 
with his brother here.

Rev. A. E. and

Mr. and Mrs. J. Martin are taking 
up residence in Delta where Mr. Mar- 

j tin is opening an up to-date garage
| Mr. and Mrs. TT. Seaward and child- 

Mrs. Sanderson ren visited the latter’n mother on Sun- 
were callers in the village last week, day last. . 3

Mrs Driscoll, Merrickville. is a 
guest of her daughter. Mrs J. C. Pen- 
nock.

Recording Secretary—Miss H. L. s.i
Treasurer—Mrs. Brown, Athens. 
The fdllowing are the changes made 

A new department was formed for in the superintendents of departments: 
Fair Work. Evangelistic—Mrs. Bateman.

The following is the result of the Lumber Camps—Mrs. Mackie. 
election of officers : Railroad—Miss F. Howard.

Honorary President—Mrs. Mackie, Fair Work—Mrs. W. J. Webster.
Athens. » The convention is to be . held in

President— Mrs. Britton, Ganan- Brockville next year.
The meeting was closed by one 

Giles, verse of “Blest be the tic that binds” 
and prayer by the retiring president.

visit L. Raisin spent Sunday at Harlem.
1 Mr. and Mrs. XV. J. Birch and Miss 

S. G rev and family motored to Can- Parl°w spent Sunday at K. Sheridans. 1 ,
j v d1 The recent heavy rainfall has made 

the low land very wet. 1
T J. Frye has been on the sick list ^ 

, this past week. 1

Mrs. I). I). Elliott was a delegate to 
the branch meeting of the W.M.S. 
which was held in Smiths Falls last

ton. X.Y., for over Sunday.
O. Çoon and sister. Marion, motored 

to Kingston last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith spen; 

f.ijy.ry at Portland.

m oque.
41 1st Vice-President—Miss
V~c ’•••!!!<•.m
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Nominations to the Sixteenth Legisl .

ature of Ontario (
With Standing in Two Last Previous Houses at Dissolution.

CNominee» Who "Wert Mem berg of Laet Legiglature Are Starred.)
(OOPYHICHTEI) BY THB'ÇANADUN PRESS)NOMINATIONS TO-PAY. _ PREVIOUS STANOINQ AND MAJORITIES

FIFTEENTH LEGISLATURE 
(Elections Oct. 20. ISIS)

W. p. Black, con. Accl...............777
K. S. Stover, Lib. 44 .........................
Hon H. C NIS041. U.F.O. 1.024 
n Ij*b. <Ind > 2.377.
Donald McAlplne, Lib. 1,116 ...........
W. H. Fenton, U.F.O. 667 ................
Frank Renfile. Lib. 767 .......................
6" P’ r-tb. 101 ..............
Hon. R. H: Grant, U.F.O. 1,022 ...
Malcoltn LanB. Lib 1,120 ..................
T. K. Slack. U.F.O. 626 ..................
Ï oHo.Car*®ln;??i 'r F,„9- 1.624 ..
S. 8. Staples, U.F.O. 302 ...........
W. J. Brest. Lib. 722 ............
M. Mac Vicar, U.F.O. 1.572 ..
P. G. Cameron, U.F O. 1,878 
A. G. Tlsdelle. U.F.O. 3,248
M. C. For. U.F.O 130 .........
Hon. H. Mills. Lab. 1.618
D. A si°?76 : : : : :

Hon. G. H. Fersuaon. Con. 81 . 
gon D. Carmichael. U.F.O. 474
D- i; Taylor, U.F.O. 1,188 .........
G. M. Leeaon. U.F.O. 853 .........
Warren Stringer. U.F.O. 1,980 ..
Hon. E. C. Drury. U FO. 2.308 .,
G. G. Halcrow, Lab (Ind.) 7.588.
Hon. Walter Hollo, Lab., 4,843 . .
H K. Den yes, U.F.O. 171 ...........
J. R. Cocke, Con. Accl.........................
W. H. Ireland. Con 152 ..................
J. M. Govenlock, Lib. 103 ...........
John Joynt. Con. 341 ....................
Andrew Hicks, U.F.O. 774 ..............
Peter Heenan, l\ab 176 ..
Hon. M. Doherty, U.F.O. Accl 
R. L. Brackln, Lib. 2,928 ...
W. F. .Vickie, Con. 61 ■ ..............
L. W Oke, U.F.O 2.414 ...
I. M. Webster, U.F.O. 1.298 
H McCreary. U.F.O. 83 ..
W. I. Johnson, U.F.O. 803 ...........
Ao W. “rey,' Con 731 .........................
aR. A. Fowler. Con. 314 (Died)
Thomas Marshall, Lib. 507 ...
H. A. Stevenson. Lab 1.901 ................
Hon. Beniah Bowman, U FO 883
I. W. Freeborn,
J. Ç. Brown. U.F.O 1.696 ...
J. O. Lethbridge, U.F.O. 2,876 
G. W. Ecclestone, Con. 290 .
C. F. Swayae. Lab. 368 .........
J. H Marceau. Lib 934 .........
;■ D. Sewell, II F.O. 1.877 
Jos. Crldiand, U.F.O. 1.326 
W Montgomery. UFO 87
Samuel Clarke, 1,1b. 654 .........
’■ W. Wlddllleld. U.F.O. 633 
" E. N. Sinclair, Lib. 3.426 
J A. Pinard, Lib. 4,431 ...

AT BI88QLUTION. (
FOURTEENTH LEGISLATURB 

(Elections June 29, 1914)
W. p Black. Con.
J. M. Robb, Con.
T. S. Davidson, L 
•I. H. Ham. Lib. 342 
A. E. Donovan, Con. 498 
W. MacDonald, Lib. 7 

~ “ '1, Con. 317
in. Lib. 647 

„ Ctm. 1,162
m Lang, Lib. 28 
McKeown, Con. 646 
Hilliard, Con. 62 

J. J. Preston, -Con. 616 
on. 223

Constituency.

ALDINGTON ....
AU30MA ................
BRANT NORTH . 
BRANT SOUTH.. 
BROtiKVILLB ... 
BRUCE NORTH . 
BRUCE SOUTH . 
BRUCE WEST '..
CARLETON .........
COCHRANE .........
DUFFERIN ...........
DUNDAS ................
DURHAM EAST.. 
DURHAM WEST. 
ELGIN EAST ... 
ELGIN WEST . . 
ESSEX NORTH . 
ESSEX SOUTH . 
FORT WILLIAM . 
FRONTENAC .... 
GLENGARRY ... 
GRENVILLE .... 
GREY CENTRE .. 
GREY NORTH 
GREY SOUTH ... 
HALDIMAND ....
HA1.TON ................
HAMILTON E___
HAMILTON W... 
HASTINGS EAST 
HASTINGS N. ... 
HASTINGS V.IÜST 
HURON CENTRE

United Farmers. Labor. Conservatives. Liberal. Independent.5k i
dl /> i?lRobb 
J. M. Patterson ..

W. H. J. HainesThomas Hlggine ! 
Hon. H. C. Nixon. 1.330 

lb. 49*J. W. Shepperson 
•Donald McAlplne . 
M. A. Holliday -----

**• F- Mewhlnneyi
îfflSoSm^ng-:::

•M." m! ' MacBride
Dr. H. A, Clarke .
Wm. Brown ................ ..
F. W. Upper! ...i....
A. O. McIntyre ......
J. H. Acres .v ■ y 1 «• • • 
Ray ONem ...,1 
C. R. McKeown 
Aaron 8w*et ...
A. F. Faille ...

Van Camp ................
Sf* G.° MPiammid

Adolphus Armstrong .
•«.■SSSSn-

•W.' H. Fenton 
M. A. McCallu Y.l ::::::
•T. K. suok 
•W. H. Caeeelman 
•8. 8. Staples ....
I. T. Chapman ...
W. F. Smith -----
•P. O. Cameron . 
•A. Q Tlsdelle ...
J. O. Duke ...

.v!. Donald 
W. D. Cargill, 
C. M. Bowman. 
H. M. McElroy, 
Malcol 
C. R.
W J.

..

..................
John Vanter .

mu -

R. F. Seymour

.......y.y.’.y.y.
....

•W. j.* Bragg .. 
J. C. Dance .... 
g A. Horton ... 
E P. Teller ... 
W. B Clifford 
Mrs. B. O. Allen

*»• nee ton, -i
J. H. Devltt, C. ..
C. A. Brower, Con.
F. O. MacDiarmld, Con. Accl. 
S. Ducharme, Lib. 640 
L. P. Wlgle, Lib. 33 
C. W. Jarvis, Con. 483 
A. Rankin, Con. 319 
Hugh Munro, Lib.
Q. H. Ferguson, Con.
I. B. Lucas, Con. 897 ,
C. 8. Cameron, Con. 677 
David Jamieson. Coik,
W. Jacques. Con. 307 
A W. Nixon. Con. 319 
xA. Studholme, Lab. 987 
John Allen. Con. 26 
Sandy Grant. Con. 931
J. R. Cooke. Con. 1,660 
J W. Johnson. Con. 949 
W. Proud foot, Lib. 319 
W. H. Fraser.
H. Ellber. Con. „„„
H. A. C. Machln, Con. Accl. 
w. R. Ferguson. Lib. 371 
G. W. Sul man. Con. 13 
A- E. Ross. Con. 1.46$

B- Martyn. Con. 4 
VV J. Hanna, Con. S04
R. F. Preston. Con. K2J 
f W. Hall, Con 549 
J. R. Dargavel. Co'n. 11$
S « Eowler. Con Accl.
T. Marshall. Lib. 281 
Sir Adam Beck. Con. 1.496 
B. Bowman. U.F.O. 240 
•John McFarlane, Con 101 
f Grieve, Lib. 120 
.1. C. Elliott. Lib. 710 
G. W. Ecclestone. Con. Accl 
i,- J Muegrove. Con. 969 
Harry Morel. Con. 58 
,J Ç- Atkinson, Lib. 1,236 
A C. Pratt, Con 168 
■3. U. M. Nesbitt. Con 033

Clarke, Lib. 139 
J. W. Wlddifield. C FO. 41$ 
Chas. Valder, Con. 52 
J. A. Pinard. Lib. 965

.....................
Dr. Paul Poisson
D.* R. Byers * ! ! ! ! !

332

•Hon .* H/ Ml'lisDiscovered Ethylene
Dr. W. Easson Brown, of Toronto, 

another of the group of brilliant young 
Canadian doctor», who are making im
portant contributions to medical re
search. Dr. Brown was the discoverer 
of pure ethylene as a general anaes
thetic.

G. "a, B." "ciarke
•D. A. Ross ..................
W. Buchanan ................
•Hon. D. Carmichael.13? £ Taylor ................
•G. M. Leeson ..............
•Warren Stringer ___
•Hon. E. C. Drury ...

J. A. Sangster .
•Hon. Q. H. Furguson. 
Dr Angus Ego 
Wm. Breeee 
Hon. Dr. Jamieson 
Dr. R. N. Berry 
George Hlllmer .
Dr. Leemlng Carr
j. f Hiu",en.::.
•J. R. Cooke .........
•W. H. Ireland ..
E. D. Wlgle .........
•John Joynt ...........
Nelson Trewartha

W. S. Beamish ..

Accl.
Accl.W. E. " Diclcin

R. S. Colter .... 
Le Roy Dale.... 
F. F. Treleaven . 
T. B. McQuesten

1,017

•il k' Deny«9 
John McCaffery

WILL HELP CANADA 
FIGHT CORN BORERS

Ë. D. O'Flynn 
•J. M. Govenlock 
Abner Cosens ... 
D. F. MacGregor

Wm. Somerville 
Sheldon Brlcker 
W. Q. aMedd ....HURON SOUTH .

recast :
KENT WEST
KINGSTON ...........
LAMBTON EAST. 
LAMBTON WEST 
LANARK

Lib. 1,527■Peter Heenan (Accl.)
.(•Hon. M. Doherty 

B, L. McCreary ..
585

U.S. Bug Experts Offer Aid of 
Parasitic Wasps in Protect

ing Dominion Crops.
*R. L. Brackln•W.' F.' Nlckie (Àëcl ) .' 

W. R. Dawson .
W. S. Haney . ..
T. A. Thompson 
jp: R, fitadman 
•A. W. Gray ...
Geo. W. Hambly 
Thomas Allan ..
Sir Adam Beck
Fred Smith___
Frank Boyes ..
George Elliott .

•L. W. Ôkê ..
•J. M. Webster . 
•Hiram McCreary 
•W. i. Johnson . 
John Beatty ...

ft. O. Kemp ....

•Hon. Beniah Bo 
•J. W. Freeborn . 
Harold Curry 
•J. G. Lethbridge

*
VV. G. Connolly 
T. H. Cook ....NORTH 

LANARK SOUTH
LEEDS .......................
LENNOX ..................
LINCOLN ................
LONDON ................
MANITOUL1N ... 
MIDDLESEX E. .. 
MIDDLESEX N 
MIDDLESEX W . 
MUSKOKA .......
NIAGARA FALLS
NIP! SSI NG ..:.........
NORFOLK N.........
NORFOI A S...........
NORTH UMB’D E. 
NORTHI'MB'I) W 
ONTARIO NORTH 
ONTARIO SOUTH 
OTTAWA EAST .

T
A despatch from Winnipeg says :— 

Dominion bug experts will import 
from the United States this summer 
a horde of parasitic wasps which they 
will turn loose in the Canadian corn 
belt to destroy and fatten upon their 
hereditary enemy, the corn boring 
worm.

Dr! j. R Vrooman 
•Thomas Marshall 
Isobsl Armstrong

R. W. Chappie :::

•H. A. Stevenson J. M. Donahue

U.F.O. 2,693 .

Dr. O. B. Snyder 
*J. H. Marceau .

•G. W. Hîcclestone 
W. G. Wilson ....
Harry Morel .........
W. Boughner 
J. S. Martin .

Bel ford

n w. :
Dr. James M

** •C. 1^. Swayze 
J. Mcllvenna•G Î». Sewell ......

♦Jos. Cridland ...........
•Wesley Montgomery.

•i w." widdinèid '..
F. H. Richardson ...

The campaign will be waged along 
lines drawn by W. R. Walton, super
intendent of the insect division of the 
United States Bureau of Entomology, 
who offered his aid at a recent meet
ing of grain growers.

Wherever corn is grown in America, 
there lives the corn borer, taking his 
toll of millions of dollars from the 
value of the

B. F
•Sam. Clarke
•W." E." N." Sinclair
J \Vlivreau . 

J. H. F. Fisher .........
JOTTAWA WEST . John Cameron ......... Arthur Ellis ..............

A. E. Honeywell ...
A* Hea ..............

W. H. Chambers ..
•W. H. Price...........
Dr. G. V. Harcourt 
•T. L. Kennedy ... 
Dr. J. D. Montelth 
McCa'inland Irvine 
T. D. Johnston ... 
W. H. Brad burn .. 
F. H. Keefer ...........

J. H. Sproule .. 
Thomas Clarey . H. P. Hill, Con. 1,097 ..............

D. M. Ross, U.F.O. 1.303 ...
A. T. Walker. U F O. 617 
W. H. Price, Con 6,096 .
R R. Hall, Lib 761 ...........................
T. L. Kennedy, Con. 105 ...........
r, Hay. Lib. 1.641 ......................
2°v- ?fter 8m,th- D.F.O. 2.686.
E. N McDonald. U.F.O. 1.019
fhomas Tooms. Lab. 685 ..............
D. M. Hogarth. Con. 483 ..............

G. C. Hurd man. Lib. 108OXFORD NORTH. *D. M Ross . 
OXFORD SOUTH. J L. Wright .
PARKDALE ................................
PARRT SOUND.. J E Purdon
FEE!, ......................... E E Orr . ..
PERTH NORTH .
PERTH SOUTH .
PETKRBORO E.
PETERBORO W . :
PORT ARTHUR

VRBSCOTT ..............
JPRINCE EDWARD
Brainy rtvfr

RENFREW N.
RENFREW S .æv.A,-e :
ST. CATHARINES 
sault S MARIE 
SIMCOK CENTRE 
SIMCOF EAST ...
SIMv OE SOUTH 
SIMUOE WEST 
STORMONT 
STURGEON FI.I.R
SUDBURY ................
T1 Ml SEAMING ...
TORONTt# N E A*
TORONTO N.E R 
70 RON TO N.W A 
TORONTO N.W B 
TORONTO S E. A’
TORONTO RE. B"
TORONTO S.W A’
T ORONTO S W R1
VICTORIA N............
VICTORIA S ....
WATERLOO X
>V ATER LOO S. . ................................................
U KU.AN'b .............  W. S. H. McDonagh. .
WELLINGTON E *IIon VV. E. Raney.
WELLINGTON H T. J. Mahon ................
WELLINGTON W. *R. N. McArthur .... 
WENTWORTH V •Hon F C Biggs . .
WENTWORTH S.. •VV. A. Crockett .........
WINDSOR ... .
YORK EAST...........
YORK- NORTH . .
YORK WEST ....

G. F. Mahon ...........
J. V. Buchanan ...
•R. R. Hall* V.V.V.V

•F. Wellington Hay

• J- A. Calder, Lib. Accl.
V. A. Sinclair. Con. I 

|W. II. Price. Con. 437 
Jos. Edgar. Con. 832
W. J. Lowe. Lib.
F W Hay. Ub. 649 
J. Benneweies. Con. $10

n. 210 
Lib 169 

n. 783

Dr. j. H. Huntercrops each year. He 
makes his home within the green husk 
of the tender plant, and eats his way 
over the milky ear, completing his 
work of destruction long before the 
crop matures.

Until the United States entomolo
gists discovered in France the tiny 
wasp, there was no known means of 
destroying the borer without also de
stroying the corn. This insect does 
the trick, according to Mr. Walton.

Brought to America to a new hunt
ing ground, it was discovered he liked 
the climate, reared large families, and 
had a predilection for corn borers, 
making his home in the husk of the 
ear within easy striking distance of 
his game.

With the aid of this parasite con
siderable progress has been made to
ward exterminating the borer from 
the corn fields of the United States, 
Mr. Walton reported. It is now plan
ned to bring several armies of the 
Insect from the Government nurseries 
■cross the border and liberate them, 
tn midsummer, in Ontario and other 
provinces of the corn belt where the 
borer has been most destructive.

•Hon. Peter Smith 
•E. N. MacDonald

•T. Southern .............

305F. W.

*T. Tooms j.' W Meyers .. 
A. J. McComber

•Gustave Eva 
•Hon. N. Pari 
E. J. Callaghan .

Stephen McCann 
Dr. II. G. Farrell 
Aurelien Belanger 
J. M. Musse n

McPhail ... 
Dr. L. J. Simpson

J. Thomps 
G. A. Gillespie, 
D. Hogarth, Co

on. Co
“ Bryan
E. J. Blai 
A. Pro ul xF. Villeneuve 

Scott Cal Ian lament.. Gustave Kvanturel. Lib 1.298 . 
lion. N. Parliament, Lib. 945 .
i A Mathieu, Con 352 ..............
R. X. Warren, U.F.O 230 .........
J. Cart y Jr., U.F.O, 822 ......................
Jos. McNamara. Soldier (Ind ), 1.699 
Alfred Goulet, Ub. 1,905 ..................
F. II. Greenlaw. I^ab. 1.891 .
J. B. Cunningham. Lab. 1,370
G. H Murdoch, U.F.O. 1,426 
J. B. Johnston. U FO., 483 .
E. J. Evans. U.F.O.. 401 ___
W. T. Allan. Con 866 ...........
James VV. McLeod. Lib. 1.398 
Zotique Mageau, Lib. 1,798 ..
Chas. McCrea. Con. 142 ...........
T. Mag.adery, (’on. 87 .............
A. C. Lewis, Con. ........ .......................
J. E Thompson. Con 4.810 ...........
Hon. Thoe Crawford. Con. 2.741.
H. S Cooper. Ub. 1.125 .
J. A. Currie. Con. 2.392
J. W. Curry, Lib. 6.313 ...........
H. H. Dewart. Lib. 7.186 fi..
J. C. Ramsden. Lib 4.800 .........
Edgar Watson. UFO. 918 ...
F. G Sandy. U.F.O 1.349 ___
Nicholas Asmussen. Lib. 2.141
K. K. liomuth, Lab 4.238 ... 
Robert Cooper. Lib. 1.743 ...
Hon. VV. E. Raney. U F O Arc ..
H. C. Buckland. Con. 120 ...........
R. N. McArthur. UFO 569 .........
Hon. F. C. Riggs. U.F.O. 2.851 ..

A Crockett, UFO. 311 ...........
J. C. Tolmle. Lib. 4.649 ..................
Hon. G. S. Henry. Con. 1.672 ___
T. H. Lennox. Con. 286 ......................
Dr. Fork 's Godfrey. Con 2.115

H. 8. Colliver .........
J. A. Mathieu ___

ex. Stewart .........
T. M. Costello.........
George Oakley, Jr.

G. Evanturel, Lib. 349 
Parliament. Lib. 97

J A. Mathieu, Con. 401 
N. A- Dunlop, Con. 085 
Hon. T. W. McGarry, Con . 
toe. Russell. Con. 1.602
D. Racine. Lib. 2,454
E. R. Parnell. Con J74 
Sir Wm. Hearst. Con. 80 
A. B. Thompson. Con. 276 
J. I. Hartt, Con. $99
A. Ferguson. Con 722 
W. T. Allan. Con. 68$
R. A. Shearer. Con. 7 38 
Z. Mageau. Lib 1.110 
Chas. McCrea. Con. 367
T. Magladery. Con "91 
Hon. H. J. Cody. Con. 5.293 
xM. H. Irish, Con 1.189 
Hon. T. Crawford, Con 2.315 
Hon. W. D. McPherson. Con 
E. W. J. Owen. Con. 2.876 
J. T Hook. Con. 2.7V8
H. H. Dewart. Lib. 651 
G. H. Gooderham, Con - 
R. M. Mason. Con. 465 
John Carew. Con. 545 
C. H. Mills, Con 1.454 
A. Hall, Con. 856 
Donald Sharpe. Con 810
U. Richardson. Lib 357 

m Carter. Lib.
C. Chambers. Con. 113 

Rykert, Con. 21

N.•It N.' Warm 
•John Cart y. ,

Ta. A. I«andry

Jr AI

Alec Lyon ..................

•F. H. Green'aw .. 
•J. B. Cunningham

Geo. H. Chanler ,
Ê'.C.'Graves".

Wm. Finlay "
Earl Rowe . ..
•T. E. Jamieson .,
J. C. Milligan .............  *Jas.
G. la. T. Bull ......... •Zotique Mageau
•Charles McCrea .........Dr. J. R Hurtubls
A. J. Kennedy ........... Henry O’Grady .
•A. C. Lewis ..................W. H. .Shaw
V E. Thompson ..................................................
•Hon. Thos. Crawford Capt. Mulîowney
A R. Nesbitt ................Tat.-Col. H S. Co
•J. A. Currie ..................Frederick Hogg ...........
E. W. J. Owens ...........  John Callahan ...........
J. A. McCausland ...........................................
Fred G McBrlen .... *J. C. Rfimsden ...........
J. R. Mark .......................Dr. TI. II. Graham .
R. J. Patterson ......... L. V. O'Connor ............
W. G. VVeiehel .............  •Nicholas Asmussen .
A. W Mercer ...........
Mark Vaughan ___
J. U. Craig ..................
Lincoln Goldie ...........
W. C. Chambers____
A. D. Shaver ...........
T. J. Mahony .............
F. W. Wilson . ............
•Hon. (i. â. Henry 
W Keith ................ ...

_________________ Dr. Forbes Godfrey
Vacant at dissolu;ion7

•o H.' Murdoch 
•J P«. Johnston
*E. J. Evans .........
R. Baker ................
Nathan Copeland 
W. J. Da oust . .

John Sharpe . ...........
Dr. N. S. ("’eyne (Pr.) 
Mrs W. Becker (P.)

Mrs. W. E Groves (P >

J. A.
fl

If. A. Currie
W. McLeod

VV. Carmichael

•I. G. O"Donoghue 
Janies T. Gir 
Malcalm L.

ÀiirVd Ë Burg... .

*H. H. Dewart .. . 
Joseph Singer .........

1.869

John MacDonald .
* Edgar Watson 
•F O. Sandy 4.U18

G. Lock ha 
•K. K. Ho

Ê. O. Webberrt

•Robert Cooper .

Frank Howard . 
W. B. Howes . ..

j. Moffat ' '. '.
•J. C. Tolmle ... 
H. S. CJarry ... 
J. M. Walton

104
W.
A. F
J. T H. Regan. Con.
J. C. Tolmle. Lib 398 
G S. Henry. Con. 256 
T. H. j Lennox, Con. 276 

_ F/ Godfrey. Con. Ao^l

A. VV. Strong VV 350Arthur Roebuck 
James Cooper . ..

♦ . |j. Galbraith . .

." T. L. H. MeGuire .Unique Canadian Gift
for Royal Bridal Pair

A dispatch from Ottawa The Weeks Markets Kaj., $2.50; per 5-gal. tin, $2.40 per 
gal.; maple sugar, lb., 26c.
ii HTn?r,u°-lb tins- to He Jier 
lb.; 3-2%-lb. tins, 11 to 1214c per7lb.; 
Ontario comb honey, per doz., No. 1. 
$4^0 to $5; No. 2, $3.75 to $4.26.

Potatoes, Ontario—No. 1, $1.25 to 
$1.35; No. 2, $1.16 to $1.26.

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 26 to 
28c; cooked hams, 39 to 42c; smoked 
rolls, 26 to 28c; cottage rolls, 25 to 
28c; breakfast bacon, 30 to 34c: spe
cial brand breakfast bacon, 34 to 38c- 
backs, boneless, 37 to 42c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 50 
to 70 lbs., $18; 70 to 90 lbs., $17.50; 
90 lbs. and up, $16.50; lightweight 
rol s, in barrels, $36; heavyweight 
rolls, $33.

says:—
During his recent visit to England,
Major H. K. Hodgson, private
tary to His Excellency the Governor-i TnPdMTn
General, presented to Thèir Royal! », lUKUNlU.
Highnesses the Duke and Duchés? of! «heat—No. 1 Northern, $1.25.
York, the wedding gift of Lord and CW2 65^c; No- 3
Lady Ryng of Vimy The weddingj M’.n bari^iN^ini*'

H"! W7.t h!,,ndS ,mC rUK "lade A]l ^ t“bay ports, tl hide of he largest Buffalo Killed| Am. corn—No. 3 yellow, $1.00ti ; 
at Wamwnght Paik last year. The 'No. 2, $1.00.
presentation was made at Bucking
ham Palace, and Their Royal High
nesses expressed thvif pleasure at 
«eiving such a chatacteristidaliy Can- 
a<1 kill gift.

Dominion News in Brief contracts have been let to proceed 
with the development of a first 
unit of twenty thousand hydro 

within the province is anticipated this *lectJ'IC horsepower at Des Quinze, 
year, according to officials of the De- « bee“ ,de<',ded
partment of Agriculture. At present eyc e „ en*rK>' to ™n-
there are nearly 100 beekeepers in r.j™ J the pj?nts. of ‘he Northern
Saskatchewan. Fourteen of them pro- v". “ j *ru ^°; lr‘ the Porcupine 
duced a total of 9,632 pounds of honey • that 'n.event of ener*ry
last year, an average yield of 688 r',?hVhy S?c '°,e belng ,e'lu,reJ for 
pounds for each apiary. The remain-South Lol'ra,n ,or Kirkland 
ing apiaries yielded an average of ; reKonerating plant may be
about 200 pounds each, and it is esti-1 ^ fifLv cycle
mated the 1922 production of Nney! Mnn.rll n®
in Saskatchewan was approximately*.»:, .» • Que- -The rapid rate at 
12 tons h ' the Canadian production of

». . , newsprint continues to grow is Ulus-
Winnipeg, Man.—Weather has gen- trated in a rnmnurL™ «u « 

ments are also being made to provide erally been favorable throughout the of the first fou, months of ,he meSS 
a commociious camping ground for the! prairies and rapid progress is being ent year with those of invy Tl J 
Old Timers who will attend with the made under excellent soil and mois- been a substantial increinl t each 
boy enuipment W“g°n3 8nd C°W" ture «onditio"8: There have been no| month, the production for the font-

crease in the production of honey Cobalt. Ont.-It is understood that169,419 tons.’ J“ "K',eUse °f

se^re-

Ucluelet, B.C.—Indians of the coast 
are busy spearing seals. The herds 
are going north about thirty miles off 
shore. American and Canadian buy
ers here are paying a flat price of 
ten dollars for skins, large and small.

Calgary, Alta.—A replica of an old- 
time Hudson’s Bay fort, such as once 
was the nucleus of the Western posts 
of the great company, and which still 
exist in the far north, will be erected 
at the Calgary Exhibition Grounds, 
July 9 to 14, as a part of the big 
stampede feature. Special arrange-

to develop

Barley—Malting, 40 to 62c, accord
ing to freights outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 70 to 71c.
Rye—No. 2, 79 to 81c.
Peas—No. 2, $1.40 to $1.45.
Millfeed—Del., Montreal freights, 

bags included : Bran, per ton, $28;,
Wheat grown in Western pjivjJn shorts, Por ton, $31; middlings, Uard—Pure tierces, 15*4 to 15%c*

has for several years been to del hI P°n ^ "T’Pi? to »2-26-' tu^ 15* to 16c; pails, 16 to 16*c
from all parts of toe United S to $" ?5.'0 Whtat~ No- 2 white. $1.23 Prmts 18= Shortening, tierces, 14*
tion 'of toil high'' d1*31 lhe repl’ta-l Ontario No. 2 whit/oaM—50 to 51c to 16c:’ P^hts, 17 to 17*c. Pa‘'S’ ^

. « fcÇSt cent. p3t. l »
a local seed company recently received!ln l“*e bags, Montreal, prompt ship- d°, good, $6.75 to $7.26; do, med. $6 25 
an order for 500,000 bushels of seed ,V° $,B-20; Tor°oto basis, to $6.75; do, com., $6 to $6.25; butcher
wheat from the Argentine Republic !. vr to bulk seaboard, $195 heifers, choice, $7 to $7.60; do, med
_______ :_____________________ 'I M -, . „ I*6'6? t0 37! do, com., $6 to $6.60;
____________________~~l 'ian,t”,b”flollr—1st pats., in I’otton : butcher cows, choice, $5 to $6; do,

4 I I *d.J0 per barrel; 2nd pats.,1 med., $4 to $5; canners and cutters
m I ?ub5- ». .$1.50 to $2; butcher bulls, good, $5 to

!. Lay-Extra No. 2 timothy, per Inn,: $5 r,(l; do, com., $3 to $4; feeding 
i. I, I rack Toronto, $15 to $15.50; No. ;l steers, good, $7 to $8.25; do, fair $6 

I timothy $14; mixed, $12; lower Ito.$6.75; Stockers, good, $5 to $6; do, 
grades, $8. fair, $5 to $5.50; milkers, springers,

j Straw—Car lots, per ton, track To-1 »i!cbf $7ll',r>b to $100; calves, choice,
: ronto, $9.50. $9 to $10; do, med., $7 to $7.50- do
| Cheese—New, large, 20c; twins,IS?? ’ 1® to •. Iam,bs, spring, $18 to 
22c; triplets. 23c; Stiltons, 23c. Old, *I9; *h?eP- choice, light, $6 to $6.50; 
large, 32c; twins, 32%c; triplets, 33c; do- choice, heavy, $4 to $4.50; do. 
Stiltons, 33lie. ’ culls and bucks, $2.75 to $3.60; hogs

Butter—Finest creamery prints, 36 ted and watered, $8.85; do, ’ f.o.b ’
I to Sic; ordinary creamery prints, 31 $8-2sl do, country points, $7.85 ’
, to 3nc; dairy, 24 to 25c; cooking, 22c. movtdcai
i Eggs—New laids, loose, 30 to 11c; MONTREAL.
new laids, in cartons, 34 to 35c Oats, Can. West., No. 2, 60K4 to 61c;

| Live poultry—Chickens, milk-fed, dbVN°' 3;a68 tb ft9c„; ?xtr? N'o. 1 feed,
over 5 lbs.. 25c; do 4 ‘o 5 lbs 2’c- 67^ to 58c; No. 2 local white,

1 do, 2 to 4 lbs., 20c; hens over’.i lbs' F1°ur, Man. spring wheat pats., lsts,
I 26c; do, 4 to 5 lbs.. 23c do 3 to 71 $6.90; 2nds, $6.40; strong bakers’, 
lbs., 20c; roosters, 17c; ducklings !$6~°; winter pats., choice, $6.05 to 
over 5 lbs., 30c ; do, 4 to 5 lbs. 28c ’ $6-,ft- Rolled oats, bag, 90 lbs., $3.05 
turkevs, young, 10 lbs and up ‘^5c to $3.15. Bran, $26, Shorts, $29; Mid-

Dressed poultry-Chickens, " milk- Su''' N°" P" t0n’ Car

B rv Æ’cîrijrr*
4 lbs‘ >4 roosters b24c- di,cHin,r«° Effgs’ selected- 33c. Potatoes, per bag,
4 lbs., 2-c, roosters, 24c, ducklings, cal. lots- $135 to $i 40.
over .> lbs., 30c; do 4 to 5 lbs., -9c; ught thin heifers and cutter
lui keys, young, 10 lbs. and up, 30c. $3.5(1 and $3.76; better cows, $4 26
nrim,as‘7. ran" band-pU'ked- ,b - 7c= and up; fair pail-fed calves, $4; 
pri ie&, > *c. lambs. 14 and 15c per lb. Hogs, good

Maple products-Byrup, per imp. quality, $10.50 to $10.60.

re-
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St. John, X.B. Two steamers left 

this port recently with 625 and . 
head of cattle respectively, for Eng
land. The shipment was made by 
Nagle and Wigmore, which firm isHHalAR mXJER$

800

-
‘

;
try

ing to hook space for June and luiv 
shipments, and claim prospects Ionic 
good for an active season in the cattle 
trade with England.

Halifax, N.S.—The National Fish 
Co., of Halifax, is likely to supply (he 
fish for the making of insulin in ihe 
immediate future. The only fish (hat 
can he utilized in the manufacture of 
(insulin are the "plonk and (he skate, 
of which there are large quantities in 
Atlantic waters.
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y Wrist watches are said to be 
way to a revival of the oider-fashion- 
ed pemjant watches for ladies.

The tree planting division of liic 
Dominion Forestry Branch fron their 
nurseries at Indian Head and Sother- 

j land, Sask., have completed the .'2nd 
annual distribution of seedlings and 
cuttings of trees for shelter belt and .re
wind break planting in the three 
prairie provinces. Y rom 58,000 trees * 
with less than 100 applications in \v. 
1901, the demand has increased yearly 
to the present annual output of 5,- 
000,000 trees to well over 4,000 farm
ers.
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.Pr nccss to Msrry Commoner
Nm- Iter British princess, Princess 

<>f the late Princess 
of Fife, is to marry 

the eldest son of the
«b**Hjece of
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able in warm weather, think of but Don't allow a pig, once born, to just ÎOF Vanned FfUitS and
one thing—clipping. Doubtless shear-1 exist, but make a hog of him as soon -, . . .
ing: is advisable under some condi- as possible. Be sure to have the pigs
tions. No defender of animals and on pasture. _
their rights can approve the “trim-! If you are not fortunate enough to E» p o asp-11-
mmg methods practiced by many dog have clover or alfalfa, June grass is y v,. o. ivicVilluvray, Vnier Canning Inspector

^ - — profits byCAPONIZING. put on a ration of soft feed consisting P08®8’ but reasonab,le shearmg dur- can be pastured very successfully. One tables. They are The Food and Drugs1 nloved Th, hÜL!? t u Ü
The objects in unsexing a cockerel of a mash containing a fairly largf ?cf I fJV BI*f ?" *mB °! you ** 8ure’ youl' ?c4 and The Meat and Canned FooS constftutel Lse grade”. ifdX^ If

are exactly the same as the altering percentage of bran for a couple of lerhL li^W ^ "t® ‘S,’ ^ ‘T* ™ f°r the 4,m® and, Act: They are administered respec- the pa*er so desf^es he ma» suttlî
of males of swine or cattle. Capons : days until the wounds are healed, habitat' Th, 8 ? 4..of b,s "a*urf* used. I tively by the Department of Health tute for the words “Heaw ^vnm «
■re unsexed male birds. This practice,! They can then be put on range and anvtifin- If fk? ‘ïÆ”8 '? "0t, to do ft* 4hEf* .weeks the P*K «hould be and the Department of Agriculture. “Lirtit Syrup ” Ld “Without 
is very old in Europe and capons was! fed with the other growing stock. Sj""**4*»*F* m late ^ ®a,4mg sh°?8 or «round feed and; The Food and Drugs Act deals with the words "Packed to * *
a favorite dish in the tables of kings! While capons stand confinement well, n t 4bo d,acomforts of rin ing milk from a trough. They the purity, wholesomeness and weight Sugar” (stating the nerrentowi "If
and potentates in centuries past. In! they do much better on free range, a C1°,W 8p®!L And do better and so will their mother. ; of all food products, and is effective sZr in the syrun) ^
those days surgery was crude and growing larger frames and conee- don’t hoh hi« t °iiWfh t-.8|d°u-8 /?’ th® p1^8 wben weaned will everywliere in Canada. The terms denoting oualitv end
mortality was high in working the| quently attaining greater weight. >weano™?n£flL d hlS C,h'ef mFL8?*" ?? U8UK‘ 8®tba<*' _ I.™8 »„d Canned Food Act grademust apJ^ uZ the mafn Tr
birds. There also resulted many The capon market is at the best be- r Pt ■ ,8 , 08 and mosquitoes. ke a small pen or runway that deals with the sanitary conditions of tion of the label in nlaln tvne nf „ P;-„
“slips.” Slips are birds improperly! tween Christmas and Easter. This * ,?"/ ““ ?f tbe moat common the pigs have access to at all times, the plant in which the food is manu-! not less than* oAnlnchln heigh?
castrated, leaving a portion of the requires that the birds be held over a th .■*}“ el Zlg„fr0!n heat J1®8 ,n - shorts, etc., constantly. It is said factored, the soundness of the raw| Thus in the case of oeas the lfhel
organs attached which results in a'portion of the winter. A cheap col- esLlLlt LV vehicles- of certain farmers, “You never hear, material from which it is prepared, must indicate
Btoggy condition. With the improve-1 ony house affording protection from anv * ° r v®hicles, which usu- 18 P1^ squealing around." These j and requires that the container bear the peas contained in the can Tn
ment in instruments these, dangers the weather, which is dry, is all that Srive™ rZ n r than, theL,r ^T*®" "8uaI y bave hof weighing upon ts label a true and correct de- cX of fruiï ît mit inÎLto ihe mm.
were reduced until we can now count! is necessary. They do not require ex- % ^ L®* )h® 5? T™'* “ 8ix ™n4h8 ot ag8’ SCr‘Pîio" of the product. ityof thear'icka, ™ Î « the Inn
on a very small mortality when thej pensive or elaborate housing. I jg hot He^av'nnt*'1"if d1y “nlentJ”?# m°?, .Thalr, sl9*an ia- .. Th 8 Act and the Regulations made sistency of the syrup so far as sugar
operation is done by one?with some Best gains up to within three weeks at flrKt h t , y ... 8ubmlt willingly P y ot good feed and fresh water, thereunder applies In all plants doing content is concerned 8
experience and usually we don’t find of marketing will be made by hopper- £ l ,8°°" ‘TT® “? rl ^ a a , u IS *5** or interprovinci.I trad!' The d“ larati™ of net weight on
more than five per cent mortality in feeding hard grain, as wheat and j ua . learn to like it. wo-hundred pounds hogs can j where fruits and vegetables and fruit.' certain sizes of containers is not
amateur operations. j cracked corn, and feeding a moist thnmrMi- een, surPr*sed at the g own more economically than can and vegetable products are canned,I quired as these sizes have ho»»

Capons are very docile and can be mash once a day, consisting of equal who j t ft?1?? ® some sportsmen ®n® ^undred-pound hog. Barring evaporated, dried or otherwise pre-l ardized. These sizes are known "as
raised on the same range with pullets parts of ground oats, ground corn, paee f ,, f ?w aî a tlres°me p et the pigs should go on; pared for food, or where milk is can- Size l’s, 1 Vs 2’s 2Vs 3’s and 10’s
and cause no trouble. They grow bran, middlings, and two per cent, of w£en they mlltt ? ?" 8 gT,ouJlda’ 2“ ™arkft at 8? month8 of aK«- Som«! Ped’ evaporated, dried or otherwise! The minimum net weight oS h!th
rapidly and lay on heavy, soft muscl- ground limestone. This can be moist- Jl* tJ?y ™**ht .,“8t aa wel1 have ^rmers have them ready sooner but preserved H/aiso applies to places liquid amTsolids as Jüked is defWd 
ing- They make good foragers and ened with sour milk, buttermilk, or arrive frX A®^ ^® vCBr ? fs / 8°°n; far too many| where such (products are stored for' for «Jh of tt^sTsk^ 8
make very economical use of a large semi-solid. Milk, if available, should be moved to a cool ® k®nn®' should p f . * r”™ nin® to ?" months of mterprovinciSuir for export trtide. standardized must show on the label
range in late summer and fall. They be given to drink during the entire ■ P ®® th® SU™' s if We'f *7° hun- sanitation . > the net we^ht and the draped wei^L
have been used, and still are to some growing period, as It tends to produce Kk^Tije n^ Sp?" H® d?d ?U,nd8- N?' en™«'' akim-miik, sanitation. X The ^XsXtion of th^
extent, for fo.fet mothers, but this a softer flesh or better flavor. The "at a^ittil'of V””1 lawn, and w‘11 F?.Und feed’,and K°od Pasture, and A" establishment manufacturing tions as to SUndards is directed fmm 
practice is limited Canons have been! real quality is added during the last when itisb °L ET? ,rf?“e"ty lack °f.care ha8 been their lot in life. Jhe aforementioned products OttawT through, sUff oftraîldîn
known to raise chickens, turkey poults j three weeks when thre capons are con-1 digestion y Wlth benefit hls nrnnp^fenH c®"st?nt access to the. P J °l/°r lnterProvincial trade ! specters. The goods are examined at
and ducklings, and make excellent1 fined to crates and finished on a ra-j Thc kenncl , h „ / ? feede the hog cannot be over- f rst °btaln a permit to operate j the cannery and check samnlM ^r,
“mothers.” This quiet disposition ! tion of equal parts of finely ground ' aJ?®fk^ne' ?„U8t be we” 8®reen*d, f®^rn . , , from the Minister of Agriculture. | sent in for confirmatton If thl good!
makes them readily fattened and eas- corn and low-grade flour, mixed to a' XZth aZth ’ ®- T*’ ih» ?8 P g® .aa,f?st/8 P°ssib'e Is; gra"t,',g 8«ch permit the'are found to b!TcZebtiv kh!?led
ily handled. j batter with.nritfc Capons stand crate- 5 both-ways swinging door the most economical in feed, time and,Miniater must be satisfied that the1 they are held for labelled*

The great bulk of our capons come! fattening remarttobly well and make and mus^b?", 80 T .a* wi"’ 'ab°r “Sed‘ K. also helP8 ua *» handle >n which the manufacturing! labelling ^f loods St . “Li?
from the general purpose breeds, as! excellent gains, they are usually fed n becleaned and disinfected more hogs each year, thus givng us a «^rations are to be conducted are injBale ™8re?il^d8î?U.ndwho,e;
Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Island Reds three weeks before killing. V | ^ B™ah the dog’s coat every. Profit on a greater number. f aspects sanitary as to construe- trl laS as to grX t^v n°y —
and While Wyandottes. . We have,! Capons do'not sell onthe market' bath Four or fiV? OCCaaional ?Pid, --------------*_________ numbTH? a"d ?pP'iance8 Tha heMuntil properly ^th^Lklf
however, in some places a trade de-1 under the class of heavy roosters, but even twice u Jlm.es R 7no"tb. or o .- , . ° tbe peI™lt when granted ;3 a]ways „;ven ev„r onnortunitv to
'eloped sufficiently to make the rais-'as capon. Slips should be dressed and weathJ? ® „ ?eekdur"îg hottest| Opening the Trapdoor. ?“8t app?r °" a1'. boxes. cases, etc., show that his gradin! Îs coVr^t bto 
Ing of poultry for meat profitable sold as slips. It only tends to lower totme’ nf 8 gUard-8galns‘fleas. rub! Our kitchen and cellarTrTso ar- “. th8f f 8tabbabment. All cm- U irisfoundtfbeinlorrecth^m^l
enough that less attention Is paid to the quality of your product and to de- of c soaÎŒnrikhT, 0"® P°Un?l ranged that jt is necessary to have a! authorized"ettoW• ?°d producta in, an relabel the goods in such a way as to
egg production and a “meat” type stroy the demand, to pawn off slips as and onc .P<^ g',sbha™ess soaP> trapdoor in the kitchen floor in order' f,-nm t!??»establishment must be free indicate theVorrect grade 7 to
breed. This has been done in Eng- capons. A genuine capon shows very n„ , , P wdered camphor, to reach the cellar. For years we had „hl« eU 0S? or otber communic-
land to some extent with,Orpingtons, Httle comb and wattle development,I Don.f h y ,to dry the dag well, a ring attached to the door to raise it ' «nnitj!.?®8® ?? must observe such export shipments.
Cornish and Sussex. Brahmas have and bas a long, flowing, graceful _ th . ly uunccessary bar- but this was a literal stumblingblock i ment ^at,ons aa tbe Depart- The Act stipulates that no shipment
always been a favorite breed for capon growth of cycle feathers and tail cov- a P0nar it . g’ If 1,6 must wear j besides being unsightly. The last time ' Tc , of canned or evaporated fruits or
production. Cross breeding has been erts. These are his distinguishing heavv ,narro" and 1hght- A we put down a linoleum I worked out' ment. that ‘J1®8® a"d other re(luirc- vegetables or fruit or vegetable pro-
practiced in capon production to good marks and in dressing, the tail is left pnmA _„t„?f‘ght. °" the "fck,ls bad this plan of lifting the door- j ® ? ® ??t’ suÇh establishments ducts may be made out of Canada
advantage. Brahma and Cornish on> a|so a ring of feathers about the turn to .nlm?®’ bUt “ Particu,ar tor- About the centre of the first riser— Denlr?*60^? ff°m -lrne to time by the without an export certificate first be- 
males are commonly used and bred to n£ck, one on each hock, and the wing Keen VnTl e . or joist if more convenient—is a block! ThI a . m?Pector8- ing obtained. This certificate is issued
Rocks, Wyandotte and Orpington fe- feathers from the last joint to the tip.1 can Pt if° f?sb. WBter where he of wood about twelve inches long This ' vco-etobfr^ulres that all fruit, upon the written declaration of the
males in order to secure greater fe- Dr>- picking is demanded on most know-how imn?rl ‘'tT?' You and 1 would not have been necessary but for1 teifded tor’? °r °theJ" artlcles in" shiPP*r that the goods are marked as
eundity. Pullets from such matings markets handling capons. Dry-picked think of n„r oC? * thlS |8’.wbe" we our joists being ceiled. Pivoted to1 li.hment .h n ? a" autbonzed «stab-j regards grade and quality in conform- 
should be consigned to the block and b^s keep better and present a better ®1 °"s " 7" th,rst' ^ut this block is a cross bar about ,» long! Ind to Lrv befl8°,Und’ ?hole80me ty witb the Act. At the time of issu-
"Ot retained as breeders. The Medl- aPPcarance when dressed than do the e^Tng fool insL!jOWBAnC,®»,nd 8'V® “s the do»r wide. Attaehel to tlm anv Lrtl.c n, ?! !!0/ ^ Should in* 8uch certificate, check sample, are 
terranean breeds make poor capons, raided birds. ! is rtoht A 1,ttIe meat right end of this bar by means of a1 to??? , f°°d 1,6 found- cither in taken for examination and fading
They do not attain sufficient size nor Turkeys are caponized to a limited j Summer i. th. "fit ... . stove 1,011 is a Plunger made of a piece! ha. h?!?„ preJ>afat‘onjor alter It and a report of the grading is sent to

ssrar - — - * :;xss fSLr^st.s'“srst.’sariST.^„
old a!d howTa^s shouTdT cockire^Z!baa doa® alo"R this Hnl^W.to! bfn k,L a"d“ th® door "hen It is ctose^8' t°UCh®8 ■ op the product. Canal unT^!”8 “ a,l°W®d,to

for caponizing?” It Is not a matter j ar* very rarely caponized. Os- ; whenY the^ 1®.®" .klU®d 88 mad By stepping on the plunger the door . Yhe containers in which fruits, vege- certificate “ ?hCCt0?J,an ®d
of age or size so much as it is a mat- tr jh. capo1nized ^ive a finer has a faintine- snpll^nfi f y°U1î. 18 1,fted enough for one to grasp ^abIes» milk or other articles prepared duct Î?16 pr°"
ter of stage of development. The age and b°tter quality of plume. mouthdon" lefalone kThim it® ? a?d 0p!n The Plao«er is nefrth! for food io, a"y authorized estabhl Xmento l7 tboCanadian.-
varies from six to ten weeks and the fVrlllJ1,*. p;„ < • n . mediately No matter how I ?" baseboard and so entirely out of the ,ment are Placed shall be marked, un- without this H 1 * b p™eot arrives
size from one and one-halt to three » R,V"8 Dairying. ?e acts d0 nothto! ra.h 8trange,y way.-C. A. V. !«ss otherwise ordered by the Governor The Custt t n®™ ^’i*1 ? h®ld at
pounds. Cockerels should be capon- MJh® ?°m'nl™. î?a,ry Commissioner, fine h? y,, g ?8b ’ simply con- ---------- Council (1) With the name and ad- t® mente A arr,Val ot proper
ized just as they begin to show sexual a wl.tn / p ’• whoawi1th Mr- W.iand b'?vices of a Ll vt"1""""1 Ak C?7> ^ a. dr08s of the packer, or, in the ease of ! after arrto.l X ““"u “ pract,cabIe
development by the comb commencing A' '?1,son Regina, Saskatchewan,, n„ » . . , . ea; veterinarian. a firm or corporation, with the firm or ' t arrival, the goods are examined
to grow. Usually in the heavy breeds recently returned from a visit to New know n0 «‘hi?®.hr°m ?h° QP/Q-?) corPorate name and address of the! tekc""?*1"8 !"d “ rcheck sample is
it is safe to say that cockerels weigh-1 ^ 8 a,"d ,and .Auatral,a- atatea that you do_L E v ï! ? matter than packer, or of the first dealer obtaining' imn "f<? grad?g- » the goods are
ing one and one-half to two pounds. l^®^y®,a,.and.ba8Jnad8^reat P«)gressi $ ' - ’ . The other day I was obliged to nur- 11 d,rect from the packer who sells or !.?—?P1Iy. ?arkfi*.they are held tor
and from six to eight weeks of age, ! „ th® dalry industry in recent years. E„„—f TV"- n' , * ohase a new collar for one of my offers the same for sale. (Such dealer lf Improperly graded-
will be about right Leghorns irill ®*jny new [actones have been built kxp°rta °> Dairy Products. horses. This animal I use in doing shaH. upon the request of an inspector ! a arebeld fOT Proper marlsinff tor
have to be worked younger due to the j maVy . ve been reconstructed ! Canada exported 266,489 lbs. 0f one-horse work, and I had to get him aPP°*nted under the Act, disclose the1 fi, ’ °therwi8e they are returned to
early development. At the time of an? "lodermzed. Australia too has butter valued at $118,884, arid 562,400 : ready since the bean field will soon be name of the packer of such article) I ' country of origin.
operating the organs should be about . *?eat advances, large factories, lbs- of cheese valued at $140,529 in needing the cultivator. | (2) With a true and correct descrip- ------------------------------------------------------------------
the size of a navy bean. j as ,n N®w Zealand, being the rule, the month of March. The third monthi This animal has always been hard tion of the contents of the container ainuaaa.

Special instruments are required ® goo®???®"®8 mak?g as of the year is one of the smallest ex-1 to fit with a collar. The standard col-'Thia description is defined by régula! FARMERS BOOKLETS for the operation. These are manu- 7djl, . F, to l.’00,0 boxes °f butter porting months. Of the butter qx- lar comes close to the side of the neck t‘on and « regarded as the standard 1 *
factored and sold by several firms. A -*■ - / . N('w Zealand it is a small Ported, much was destined for Be> "ear the top, but fits very loose at the of fiual'ty-
great deal of stress should bo placed or snn F®?? that doea not make 400 |"“da and the West Indies, whereas1 bottom. I now have the collar fitting! standards op quality SENT FREE
on the selection of good instruments ?XT“ ton.8 ,n 8 year- Mr. Ruddiek the cheese nearly all went to the! very satisfactory. | Four standards of olliteï" u
This refers particularly to the remov-:much •,Jn't,rid Klngdom- also exported. ”ere ,s how we did the job. I legalized and clearlyVfined “m*"
ers. The instruments required are: in Fte?? » competition m the future m thv same month 174,286 lbs. 0f, gathered some old cloths and these' “Fancy Quality” “rhliFo’n ?? o » , ,v .

1. Knife. f tÎ!|r?atter.°f?Uclty and 'Iuant>ty powdered milk valued at $23,816, and were first soaked and then wrapped “Standard QuI’litv Q.l?lty’, Aay of the fol!owln« maV be bad tree
2. Dilators. f, daffy p™du,cts fr°m these coun- j 2,916,400 lbs. of condensed mijk, val-! about where the medder path Joes Quality ” ^ ty’ d Second on applicatiou to the
8. Probe. teltL Y.ifhe m the past Re- «cl at $200,215. Of the condensed! throuKh the collar. This was done in In addition to trcncr.l a a ,
4. Removers. L1 FL?,???/a<,tS 14 18 interesting "«Ik shipments, Russia took 110,000 j tbe evening, and I left the collar in vegetables specific f°r Publications Branch

A sharp pocket knife will serve the graZ in New /ir?"1 X! buttef lbe.,TJ.ni?d Kingdom 424,500 lbs., ! wet cloths till morning when ^ j established for canned peas ThL fr! Department of Agriculturevery well if it is sharp. The !f December matbr9o,'10nth the. l,r;?d «ta?s 702,400 lbs., Ja-|wa8 P«t on the horse and the hames as follows: Size No 1 Size No 2 Ottawa Canada
Bpreader or dilater is used to dilate compte" with fill’s 7“S tons’ ,?a,C?. ,lbs:’ Mexic0 104’d0° F up to tbe proper position. The ! No. 3. and Size No. 4 ThF'olze te' U ’ Canada’
the opening and ribs in order to per-1 respF^ng monto of tof n C°r" ! 15°>2,°" lbf ’ ?nd thTd Tl °n,y modcrately determined by the opening in the sîeJe AlfaIfa Growing in Eastern Canada
mit seeing and working. These are of -f, . , of tbe previous Cuba 132,000 lbs. Some 164,800 lbs. that day, but enough so the collar was: through which the — n c,»» , ,
several types and have various means' Lnths If tele f°r tb® Jast five °! tbe Powdered milk and 126,400 lbs. Properly adjusted to the neck. The pass. ' 8 P Wllll cFnldl Central and Eastern
of adjustment. . . 9A 0,.19.22 ^as 36.663 tons of the condensed milk went to Ger- collar then dried and now fits and Canned fruits are m-arid r , ! 1

J The probe should he flattened at »». against 24,944 tons in the same per- , many. works very satisfactory.________________________graded for qual-j Potato, The, Its Cultivation and Varie»
end and with a sharp bent hook at the : ° _ , • I----------------A n------------ ---- --------------'--------, ——----------------= IT; " t,eS'
other The biunt end is used to press! Says Sam: Talk is all right but' Uüf BOVS 1311111 3Rfi WftrK Tftfl Corrugated Galvanized Tbe AH-Year Hog Cabin,
the intestines back and the sharp hook, first of all, take hold! i VU1 LyvJr" vallljl, Ulktl IIUI tV 1UÜ çi i q -, The Feeding of Sheep.
to tear the membranes or peritoneun ] ------------<•--------------- . __________________ 910OI eCOOTIHfif Keeping Dairy Herd Records.
which lines the abdomen. , .\he ?0r,b of a thinK is not indicat- Dv P) A/I.,___ ■ ®«TP» «rem Manutecturera U Why and How to Use Milk.

The most important instrument is 1 ®d by th® .shoW 14 makes Tha engine n„r , . Dy r ranees U IVlanning eumer Writ# l«r Mm, Why and How to Use Cottage Cheese,
of course, the remover. This is de- ? 8 caJ ,'8 more important than its ?J,,?? ° camp’ ,but uvntl11 tlle s"PPlics, arranged the packs for T|l„ jZXtLtnX'n Z"” „ Winter Egg Production,
signed to grasp the testicle and re- 8,OSsy fin'* . i „!???!" fi8U.?dJ°Ut?°WI ,he.boy;: to 4ak« over the first night, Th# IV,etal.llc R0°flng Co. Poultry Keeping in Town and Country,
move it. It should be so made to al- Scien*ifi7“^W^TTT- , ' ? P Su" do, tbelr eooked a fine supper of roast corn and 1194 King St" W Toronto The Farmer's Poultry House,
low no part of the organ to slip back that best result! can "be nU ' 'FT? fine a tim^tliat^hT’0^'. IF®1 Fad s0: ,,otatoes- Jack Fletcher brought np Simple Method» for the Storage of Ice.
or remain attached. It is largely a feeding an animal wW obta,ned . - ?® 4h t ,hl!> year thfcy '«tendi a three-quart can of milk as his share. --------------------------------- —__________ ' Dehorn Your Commercial Cattle.
matter of preference as to the best have instead *?al. what he ought to t0 do 11 aKaia- After supper, when my dishes were —-----------------------------------------------------------Dressing and Cutting i.amb Carcasse».
type to select. There are several re-' want’s For FnrfT"8 h® . " young city dont aad I >at on the porch for a hit I ! Bovine Tuberculosis,
liable sets now advertised in our lead- stated' thlt do“ng what w ? Jerouslf ill teTh * . dan" °f res4’ 1 cou,d see *>-’ smoke of the Feeds for,,Wintering and Winter Fat
ing poultry papers and magzines. In do “stead of dofn. wh i °Ught to 8 ‘J! ‘ ‘F®-*?4!? , oam.p ^ the twang of Kent’s teniug of Beef Cattle tn Eastern
selecting a set" determine from som" do riv« the h°?8 ? W® want 40 , • ?Unt Matty' „ ™'d Ke''t one day.; banjo, and the boys’ voices as they Canada.
one who had had some experience, the Gmbest^esidts. . his face aglow why can’t we camp sang. How they sang! ! New Varieties and Selections of Grain,
merits of the various instruments. The! If the currant worm becomes «cri lt’« „ ,P .beyon.d th« brook. | Such a good time they had! Every! j T** Root Vegetables Act, 1922.

a good remover will pay! ous when the fruit is nearly Fine make hete * ®jmp!ng.plac‘!- ?*' can evening as soon as work was over j Illustration Community Work in Dun.
many times over in preventing losses, fresh hellebore should ho used A" a' summed on Ï 1^' d,d ast !'® F°ys, wou,d hurry to wash up i„ I d»s County. Ontario,
and slips from occurring in working spray. apply at the rate of four rh-,-,, i °'ern‘Sbt luxes, sleep, the brook in real camp-fashion. Kent j The Winter Finishing of Steers in.
the birds. 8 8 j. ounces in two or threrM?L5 eF 4hcre, cook our supper over the camp would he waiting for them with sup-L n |i„ ,, Western Quebec.

Space will not permit a detailed dis-! water; or the plants may he dusted and ovt?,? ‘rack cook we’U sleep PCI' started. Early in the morn-! Lrx-»».n'.sp.,!»i,tt.onReport of the Division of Horticulture, 
mission of the technic of tip operation. ! with a mixture of one pound of the ies and H wm h®?', r "f m? ?k® ,ht‘r dip in 4he swim-1 F Si^ Dominion Experimental Farms, 1921.

FfT =ityar.-
STJffaSiSSJ-iiz w*“tomo,b,!1,9 Suppll8s t=' SrdLr:„5 5s&Jtz. l?ssttoBible to caponize by following à gwd mebik^parto11 mLmFto US®d atUt°" ®’ f,0™.tbe fa,m below- wanted kept it up all summer, only sleeping!

isr* eflsESw ». tmrsSi 55 vsxrix a
' * had had camping experience. He got such a time in all hie life.
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EXAMINATION RESULTS

Of the Spring Term in the Athens 
High School.

El)? Atlffitc EcporlErEC- ATHENS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
.

ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per«vear 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES
Legal and Government Notices —10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) lor 
first insertion and 3 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.
Local RtAdcro—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
firs', insertion and 7/4 cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv'ts—Condensed ndv'ls such as; 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion.

Be

Children Cry for Fletcher’s /
:^ysvs\Ny r

.-s

1 AÛWæ _

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a rsjnedy far Infants and Children. 
Feeds are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

Term III S. $0f-
rC. Curtis ................

! R. Whitmore .........
I A. Hudson ...........

V; Topping.............
A. McAvoy.............
B. Kelly .............
L. Aigu ire ........... ..
G. Conlon .............
S. Hollingsworth .
F. Newton
F. Wiltsie.........

I S. Tennant .............
| M. Davis........... ..
I G. Johnson .............
j B. Roddick .......
I It Beale ............... ..
I W. Morris .......
| M. Earl .................
I L. Earl ....................
F. Wing ..................
C. Layng ................
C. Yates ________
Z. Topping .............
H. Rogers ........... ..

I R. Steele..................

77 A76
73
73

Keep the Home Fire Burning
o“rVBY PATRONIZING^

71
68
63
63l
62 .
56
56 I55Auction Suies—40 cents per inch lor firs 

.ns-orliou amt jo rents per inrli lor .each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Msmoriam—roc 
Obituary Poatry—10 cents, per line.

Advertising—Rate on 
of publication.

\ II. E. Bwater. Editor and Proprietor

55CASTORIA?What is 51
43

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
It is pleasant. It contains

47
47Drops and Soothing Syrups, 

neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colis and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food ; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Yhe Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

i If You Want Value for Your Money and Dr. A. E. Grant, Veterinary Surgeon, 
quick service—call at D. Hack &
Son’s Cash Store.

44
41 1 : Athens. Prompt service. Phone

122.
application at 37*

24
22
17 Dr. H. C. Pritchard, Dentist. Gas ad

ministered.
Main Street.

E. J. Purcell, Village Cleric and Issuer 
of Marriage Licenses. If you arc 

1 contemplating marriage, wo can fix 
you up all O.K.

15BUSINESS MOIS 
ARE REPORTED IN 

NEARBY VILLAGE

Office: Pierce Hotel, j0

Form III J.CASTORIA always B. Soper ..................
E. Guttridgc .........
M. Gibson*.

1 L. Leeder ...............
I II. Morris............. .
' K. Forth .............

K. Hall................... -
] R. Rahmer ...........
! G. Coodbody ....

D. Mulvena...........
i>. Purcell ... t..
I. Gifford .............
V. Shea ..................
R. Ferguson ....
L. Johnston .........
C. Bcalo ................
O. McVeigh .........
II. Stevcnsorh
A. Mainse ...........
E. McFadden
II. Holmes ...........

72
68 Anything Else, Madam? In the way 

of Groceries ? If so, we can fill 
your order to your entire satisfac
tion. Everything carried in Vegc- 

57 * I tables, Fruits, Meats, Canned
56 1 Goods and General Groceries. Quel-

I ity right.—Bresee’s Grocery^

61
Bottled Milk Delivered Daily—Our 

best service we
Bears the Signature of £9

motto:
can give in every way—ner.e too 
good for our customers."—J. D. 
J ohnsen.

“The58
57

Lansùowno Man at General As
sembly in Port Arthur.

BANK MANAGER’S ARRIVAL

I

54
64
54 1
47 1

J. J. Ilonc, * The Sanitary Barber/’ 
Parish Block. Have installed sec
ond chair, and am in a position to 
give my customers first class ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed and 
a call solicited.

In Use For Over 30 Years The House cf Quality—All parties de
sirous of purchasing first class Gro
ceries, Confectionery and Canned 
Goods should patronize us. Fruits 
in season.—Geo. Judson, Main St.

F. 0. Mcllveen Assumes Charge 
of Bank of Montreal in 

, Lansdowne.
47
45 2
42THE CENTAUR COMPANY, HEW YORK CITY
41
40 2
37 1

Lansdowne. June 1J.—Mr.
Laadon is attending the meetings of 
the Presbyterian church at Port Ar
thur ’as a delegate from Chalmers 
Church, Lansdowne.

Dr. and Mrs Stevens passed through 
Lansdowne on Tuesday en route tu 
Ottawa, from Detroit, Mich.,

Algie McKay is making a number 
of improvements to his house on Mill 
street.

New and Up-to-date Stcc3c of Furni
ture of all lines and grades. Prices 
as low and lower than any depart- 
mental store. W. C. Town, Fumi- Hand Tanored to your measure Suits 
turc Dealer and Funeral Director, for $25—all British Wool Fabrics, guar- 
Phone :• House 43, Store 65.

36 1
30 Ross & Co., Montreal, are selling $35RECENT GRADUATE PHILLIPSVILLE 24 2

Form IIFhiEpsville, June 13.—Mrs. Olive 
j Putnam is spending a few days in 
' A likens with friends.

Chester Lockwood is quite ill at 
ills home here.

Miss M. A. Earl has returned home 
from a visit with relatives in Athens.

W. J. Kennedy, Brockviiie, M.
Freeman, Elgin. P. Judlje- and Miss 
Ella Judge, of Tolledo, were visitors 
at the home of Mrs. J. Dawnsy on 

; Sunday last.
The service in the Methodist 

I church on Sunday last was held in
----------^ | the evening, the pastor,- Rev. W. T.

the Copland house and Lyn, June 11.—Congratulations are Keough, having preached at Elgin in 
purposes moving his family to the due Dr. Frank M. Judson, who was the afternoon for tihe Orange Order, 
village. Mr. Copland purposes mov-j granted his degree in medicine at Fri- ««me from here attending the set 
ingv t «.Kingston. j day’s convocation of the University of i v:ce.

| Toronto. He will enter the Toronto ; S. A. Peer, of Massena, N. Y., scent 
General hospital on July 1 as interne’the past week-end there with his R
for a year. Dr. G. Wi and Mrs. Judson: mother, Mrs. C. Peer. ii vvhalev
were present at the convocation. The Auxilary -of the \V. M. S. held . " ■

Mrs. Charles Herbison and little üs regular monthly meeting to-day, T'„ "
daughter, Hilda, have returned from "'hen Miss Edith Tacka'berry present- “' • • '
visiting friends in Toronto. | e;1 a very fine report of the 40th an- “n • •

Tin Cap, June 11.—Miss Bessie Mr. McLean, Gananoque, has been1 a''>al brand!: meeting, held in Smith’s “V
Bates, of Hammond, N.Y., is visiting visiting his sister, Mrs. George Buèll. i Falls last week. p' r
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mrs. James Gumming is visiting her _ Lf.':a Bapttsts are attending the •
B"»i «-**»■ M. 0—4 fc;BS2SrSS, SIS 1 KS“”

Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Hayes, Water- Miss Violet Robeson spent the week-1 Mr' and Mrs' F' w- Acheson and C. Purcell ..
town, N.Y., were recent visitors at ' ctH at hcr h^/in AtlH.ns I Miss Edlth Acheson spent the past E. Moore ..
Rueben Davis’. ena at ner nome in Athens. week-end with friends in Kingston H. Stanton .

Miss Edna Worden, Ottawa, was a'an(1 Inverary B. Bulford .
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo McNish, Brock- u'r parents, Mr. and The stone crushèr and road work- M. Duffield

’ ville, spent the week-end at H. A. *LS" i »? 'Vorden. | ers are operating on tlhe road leading
Layng’s. Mr: ail(* ^rs* **•. y* Muluns and ! from this village toward Chantry.

family have been visiting friends near Mrs. ' Palmer, af Alexandria Bay,
Mrs. M. Gilroy spent a few days Gananoque. Mr. Mullins, who has! jR visiting her sister, Mrs. Arvin 

last week with her daughter, Mrs. R. been m poor health for some time, is Brown, at the -home of William 
Marshall, Lyn. improving slowly. | French.

tvt ....... ^ The little Misses Beulah and Phylftir^-v
Mrs. William Rogers, who lost her Jones have the xvheoping cough, 

home recently through fire, is occupy- Miss Jo ice G. Taylor, who is attend
ing her old home, the Daisley cottage, ing college near New York, is spend

ing the vacation with her parents, Mr. Merton, June 13.—Statute labor 
and Mrs. C. M. Taylor. j $g about completed ihere.

Mr. Meggs, Gananoque, has been: Rev. Dr. George E. and Mrs. 
visiting his sister, Mrs. N. G. Purvis.1 well, returned missionaries cf

| China, were welcome visitors in the N. Kelly 
| village Monday. S. Leeder .. .

J. E. Kearney, a? Oakland, Cali- O. McVeigh . 
Maynard. June 11. —- The peonle of fornia, is visiting friends here. g McAvov

Mr. and Mrs. II. Perry, Frank- * .J
have returned home after 1 lorris...........] B. Purcell...........

M. Robinson
V. Shea ................
H. Stevenson ...
E. Steele .............
K. Taylor ...........
E. Wilson ...........

I. Yeung............. .
A. Webster..........
K. Taylor ...........
M. Kerr .............
S. McAvoy..........
S. Fair..................
S. Leeder ......
M. Robinson ....
J. Webster .........
W. Mustard ....
I -, J udson...........
E. Steele*.............
E. Wilson ...........
O. Hollingsworth 
M. Campbell ....
E. Perkins .........
V. Robeson -----
K. Hanna ...........

79 anteed—Serges, Tweeds and Worsteds.
77 Agent, C. F. Yates. Call and inspect.74

STAFF AS INTERNE We endeavor to merit your good will 
and support by carrying the best 
quality of Drugs and proprietary 
Remedies obtainable. All prescrip
tions filled with the utmost care. 
Splendid line of Stationery and 
Fancy Goods carried. S. C. A. 
Lamb, Central Block.

74
73
72 J. IT. Atkland, represents the leading 

Lite and Fire Insurance Companies, 
viz.:—Mutual Life; Liverpool, Lon
don & Globe ; North British & Mer
cantile ; Provident ; Globe Indemity. 
Your business Solicited.

69A.I. Hattie has moved his meat shop 
from south of the U. N. H. to the prop, 
erty ho recently purchased from 
George Peck on Main street.

Dr. Frank M. Judson, Lyn, Has 
Completed His Course.

Maynard Loath to See Rev. Fred 
Horton Leave for New Field 

of Effort.

68
65

k 64
63

F- O. Mcllveen arrived in town 
Wednesday to assume duty 
ser of the bank of Montreal branch.

George Steacy, of XVarburton, has 
purchased

62on
as mana- 61

Our store stands for Quality in the 
highest degree. We carry only the 
best lines in Groceries, Confection
ery, Canned Goods and. Fruits. Ice 
Cream and Cool Drinks served, in 
all flavors. Courteous treatment 
and prompt service,—Maud Addi
son.

59
59 Having opened a Shoe Repairing SJiop 

next to Purcell & Percival’s hard
ware store, I am now in a position 
to repair all boots and shock in
trusted to my care, 
workmanship guaranteed. Give us 
a call. Thos. Hazelton, Shoemaker.

57
52 vY27 3

First ClassForm I.Mr. and Mrs. John Shields 
upyiug tjieir cottage at Ivy Lea.

are occ-
79
76
68

TIN CAP 68 A. M. Eaton, Licensed Auctioneer 
for the County of Leeds.
Sales of all kinds conducted at rea
sonable rates. Orders received by 
mail or phone will receive prompt 
attention. Farm sales a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Everything in Harness for both far
mers and townspeople. Let us know 
your wants and we will supply the 
goods. Special attention given to 
repairs, and prompt service. Agent 
for Chevrolet Cars.—A. R. Brown.

66 Auction66
66
63
62
62
56
55
55 You Want the Best Bread—Don’t 

you? Then get Coons’ Bread. No 
expense is spared to make every 
day’s baking attain perfection. 
There is an appreciated quality of 
substantiality that makes it unusu
ally good value. This fact is quick
ly appreciated after a trial.—Coons’ 
Bake Shop.

ronizing “The Bazaar. line
of Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 
Patent Medicines, Jewelry, Fancy 
Goods carried in stock. Ice Cream 
and Soft Drinks in season. Your 
business appreciated.—R. J. Compo, 
“The Bazaar.”

53
52 1

Percentage made by pupils in sub
jects in forms other than their own:

No. of ' Per 
Subject Cent

G Conlon 
L. Coons .........
K. Forth .........
I. Gifford .... 
R. Hanna ....
L. Johnston . . 

HfarV L. Judson
AvpifNtfMrtrr

78
85 The Earl Construction Company— 

Hardware, Paints, Varnishes, Mur- 
esco, Ford Parts and Accessories, 
Tinware, etc. “Genuine” B. & H. 
White Lead and Oil. Quick and 
courteous service assured. All work 
guaranteed satisfactory.—Earl Con
struction Company.

MORTON 62
75 The Italian Apiaries (so-called be

cause of specializing in Bees of 
Italian blood),—on Wiltse Street— 
makes it possible for citizens to 
follow the advice of Holy Writ: 
“Eat thou honey because it is 
good.”' The proprietor, Mr. M. B. 
Holmes, has for a great many years 
catered to those who have a taste 
for this most healthful food pro
duct.

52
56North Augusta 59
45
76

North Augusta, June 11.—After an 
absence of. 14 years, Don. H. Love, of 
Glencoe, spent a few days this week .
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. ittns community were very much sur-1 
Love. "j prised and disappointed to learn that I town.

Rev. Fred Horton has been transferred spending a few days with Mr. am 
The Masons are talking of holding ' to Westport. During their three years' I Mrs. Sly. 

a strawberry social about the 27th residence in Maynard Mr. and Mrs. I Miss J. York have returned home 
inst., and if such be the case a good I Horton have made many warm friends. ■ from Visiting friends in Athens, 
time will be assured. 1 and under his pastorate the activities f Miss Pauline Neddrnv is spending

I of all departments in the church work a we6k in Elgin, the guest of Mrs. V. 
J. H. Joynt, an old North Augusta > has increased , Kenney,

boy, now of Omaha, Neb., was a caller j Rev Fred Horton will deliver his' Other visitors : Mr', and Mrs.' 
here last week among his old friends, farewell address on Sunday Che 24th i p-ruce at W. G. Earl's. Seeley's pay; 
Mr Joynt, who has become an enthu-1 The tornado that visited this sec- »;.„E; J“ne- B.rl?,r Hl‘,!' R:
snistic Mason, was delighted to see j tion on the 5th did considerable dam- ''.,I * ,'.1i:Ir' ,!ind. 1 ' . l
the new Masonic Temple erected on age to gardens, orchards, broke panes lR s’ peèd|i: Mr; and Mrs' ^ '
the property of his old home, so much of glass in windows, uprooted trees, j !'a on' . IT!n'7stolT' 1 ' T
so that ho gave the trustees a nice and flattened fences. , Kearney s, V. Laming and Marshall
contribution towards the building A supper and short entertainment ),rotheri'- S°u>h Lake, at H. E. Lam- 
fund- in honor of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Horton j “r; a,,d^' nXV'. ' ^ ? at

Wallace Wilkins, of Regina, motor- church on tfe ifl,'i < ' at H. York's; Mr. and Mrs. Robinson,
week, that is as far as ' ‘ '' Niagara, at tiler camping ground,
by train to his old home 

has a good position in 
will return there next

68MAYNARD 45
£9 Patronize home industry by buying 

your new Farm Machinery from us^ 
He are agents for Massey-Harris V 
Company, who have the best ma- V 
chincry on the market. In fact tve 
carry everything the farmer needs: 
Large stock of up-to-date Buggies 
always on hand, also Harness for 
horses. Read display advt. in “The 
Reporter” and give us a call. Full 
line of repairs always in stock.—A. 
Taylor & Son.

....

1 68
1 33
1 77
3 35
4 49 If you require Hardware, Paints, Oils, 

and all auxiliary lines we have them 
at right prices. We use our cus
tomers right and our business is 
constantly expanding. We have the 
agency for the Frost and Wood 
Machinery and have placed scores 
of them in this community. We 
also carry a full line of Auto Ac
cessories and Tires. Call and see us. 
Purcell & Percival, Hardware Mer
chants.

2 58
1 68
2 CO

Last Notice !
Misses» All Taxes due the Township—Rear of 

Yonge and EscotJ, not paid by July 1st, 
1923, will he collected with costs.

T. D. SPENCE. Collector
Keep the Home Fires Burning by pat

ronizing Max Ain. You will find it 
will pay you to do your permanent 
trading at our store, as we arc en
deavoring to give permanent satis
faction to our customers. Mutual 
co-operation is bound to improve the 
service. Customers will find it to 
their advantage to trade with

Keep the Home Fires Burning by Fry
ing a piece'of our choice Bacon for 
Breakfast. Complete line of Gro
ceries, Canned Goods, Smoked and 
Fresh Meats—both pickled and Smok- 

If you want something special 
for Dinner—try one of our special 
Teef or Pork Roasts. We cany 
everything the pig produces except 
the squeal—Bacon, Lard and Sausage 
Cunn’s Special Meats—both pickled 
and smoked, can always be had here. 
Orders taken—goods delivered. —P. 
Y. Hollingsworth, Butcher and Grocer

IMERSON—The Auctioneer
Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W IMERSON, Auctioneer
of Lyn, Grand Sup- 

t'rim 1 this district of the
Grand Ci.. ~ Canada, paid his
official vis F .aitland Chapter last 
evening. H was accompanied by 
about a dozen of the Brockviiie mem
bers, and also a number from Merrick- 
ville. Two degrees on three candi
dates were exemplified, after which a 
banquet was held in the assembly 
hall, the addresses being cf high 
order and well received. Comp. G. W. 
Chapman acted as toastmaster.

ed.
us, as

Scott & Hewitt we carry a full line of Dry Goods, 
Groceries, Boots find Shoes, Men’s 
Clothing, etc. Give us a call and 
you .will beWellington Street, Athens sure to get the service. 
If we please you, tell others, and if 
not, tell us, as we aim to please.— 
Max, Ain, General Merchant.GARAGE SERVICE 

STATION u

Miss Dorothy Chapman, who has 
been spending a few weeks at her 
home here and in Brockviiie, returned 
to Ottawa yesterday to resume her 
position in the Finance Department of 
the civil service.

Genuine Ford and Chevrole 
PARTS

Battery Charging a Specialty

ATHENS REPORTER
Ads. Bring Results

' A

0

_

PACIFIC RAILWAY
The following Summer Time-Table is now in effect, giving Canadian 

Pacific Pacific Patrons, excellent connections for Ottawa, Montreal, 
Toronto, and Intermediate points, alto to Western Canada, Pacific and I 
Atlantic Coast p,oints.

!

x
LOCAL TIME TABLE TO AND FROM BROCKVILLE 

Departure 
7.30 A M.
3.15 P. M.
£.05 P. M.

Daily Except Sunday Arrivals 
11.50 A. M. 
1.05 P. M. 
7.10 P. M.

SUNDAY SERVICE
I 7.30 A. M. 7.10 P. M.

For rates and particulars apply to
G. E. McGLADE,

City Passenger Agent
4.and 530 46 King St. West, Brockviiie, Ont.

P. J. POTVIN,
City Ticket Agent !
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TINSMITH SEVERS 
ARTERY IN- FALL 

FROM STORE ROOF

HERE AND THERE" ■ai. j
Smoking compartments are to ba 

provided in the new wooden winged 
monoplanes for use on the London- 
Amsterdam-Berlin air route.

301,980,268 feet of lumber wera 
produced from mills in the Ottawa 
Valley last season as against 238,- 
116,764 feet in the 1921-1922 season.

Last season’s grain shipments 
through the port of Montreal ex
ceeded 163,000,000 bushels. Rev
enues reached $3,460,810 providing 
a surplus of $266,362.

Forest rangers of the Quebec and 
New Brunswick forestry depart
ments will co-operate to the extent 
of covering fires on either side of 
the provincial border.

Two thousand maples and one 
thousand green ash trees, natives of 
Saskatchewan, were shipped to the 
Canadian War Memorial Park at 
Poperinghe, Belgium, recently.

-------------- t
Vancouver is to have direct con

sular trade relations with Spain. 
A vice-consulate has been estab
lished there which embraces the 
prairie provinces and is the only 
one west of Montreal.

t 3/

s r '-.W
r> *Reports on 
Canada’s 
Crops

SIS

A 6*5( /i ^Y
"x to

1
X James V. Moriarity is Injured at 

Newborn.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT \
Funeral of Mrs. Eugene Fifisld ! 

is Conducted at 
Newboro.«siftf

§ llP?

- II r iHsi
Qin
Many famous quartets 

will sing for you!

•fiÉ Newboro, June 14.— Jamces V. 
Moriarity, tinsmith, met with a nasty 
accident while putting a roof on | 
George Houghton's store. He trap
ped and fell, striking his wrist on 
some .gilass and completely severing 
an artery. Dr. King attended him 
and his many friends are hoping for 
a speedy recovery.

Sr
Vi

At frequent intervals throughout 
the season the Ban!-: cf Montreal 
issues reports on the progress of 
the crops in Canada. These 
ports, telegraphed to headquarters 
from the Managers cf the Bank’s 
6C0 Branches, cover every Prov
ince and form a reliable index of 
crop conditions.

Mrs. William Steadman is seriously 
ill wïth Dr. Kiris’ in attendance.

Mm. W. Brown is expected home 
from the Brockville General Hospital 
to-day. Her friends are much pleas
ed at her speedy recovery.

Lovers of quartet music will find tJ^eir favorite tunes on 
Columbia Records. 1 here are familiar melodies, popular 
songs, negro spirituals and operatic\elect!oas. The 
records listed belcw are only a few of Columbia’s many 
good quartet . numbers

Drifting Down and Sometime, Somewhere
Criterion Quartet

Carolina Mammy cièîi, (-pen Your Am*.a My 
Alaoamy

Hymns of the Old Cl eh Choir Peerless Quarter
There is a Green Iliii Far Away—Tenor Solo

Hairy McClaskcy
Kathleen Mavouraeen and J cch I emend

CcluiTibic. Lie’Lr Quartet

rc-

During the year 1922 boring oper
ations for the discovery of oil and 
gas in Alberta were continued to 

extent of 230,000 feet, result-
j : in the discovery and dtwelop- 

' :nt of field with an output of 
. 0,0'.' ^ j feet per day.

Despite reports of adverse con
ditions in the prairie provinces, Sas
katchewan officials esthv.ate that 
after paying all expenses tno farm
ers of that province last yt r had 
$100,600,000 in net proceed- o ap
ply on debts.

In 190G, in Iowa, a single head 
of oats was selected as being a de
sirable variety. In thirteen years 
this single head had multiplied to 
the extent that 1,500,000 acres were 
sown to it and showed an increased 
production of 6,500,000 bushels.

A 3748Miss Helen Leggett spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. K. G. Leggett. Mr*. Legg< u 
slowly recovering from a serious ill- '

75c
A-3763

75cis the
ShûVui'-.: 1'our

A-1763
75c

The- L. O. L. .helxi a sir a wherry so
cial on Tuesday evening in Lome 
Park. They had a bumper crowd 
and a splendid programme.

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Leggett attend
ed the marriage of their son. Law
rence, to Miss M. Reid, of Kingston, 
on Wednesday last.

Mrs. Lome Emmons is very ill 
with à severe attack of appendicitis 
at her home near here.

Mrs Riley Houghton and children 
are spending the summer vacation 
with F. A. Bier.

BMBk
6

The reports are furnished free. 
Upon request cl any Branch cf the 
Bank your name will be placed 0:1 

cur mailing list.

is
A-5399

75cimm 5 Ash year dealer to play Chan ever Cor you.
E z

Columbia
<*

kts'&JLPLkJiiJ
GEO. W. BEACH

Athens, Ont.

BANK OF MONTREAL fT' -t

® RTotal Assets in Excess of f.G rO^OCO,Oùô.CO
:

-------------- Mrs. M. J. DeWoXe, Mrs. Charles ■
One of the largest timber sales Hier, Mrs. W. S. P.'dton and Mrs. i 

that the Canadian Pacific Railway ; Sanders Wright are the delegates ! 
has made in several months has just from the Women’s Institute to the j 
been made on Vancouver Island. A district annual to be held at Lans- ’ 
group of Seattle lumbermen have - downe on June 15. 
acquired 12,000 acres of timber land 
at Horne Hill. The timber on this 
stand exceeds 200,000,000 feet.

» t-*rr_ S trv.y-'y if -',-.7
a: 9

Athens Branch: W. D. THOMAS, Manager.

I

: ' - -JTT Mrs. W. Dargavel visited her sister, ! 
Mrs. Ransom,- at Athens on Thurs- ; 
day.y 1 Columbia Dealer

Rev. Mr. - and Mrs. Currie and 
daughter, Ruth, also Miss Fern Hal- 
laday spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Preston,

Part of the plans for keeping the 
St. Lawrence open all winter sub
mitted by Dimitry Jonavici, Rou
manian engineer, to the Federal and 
Provincial Governments would call 
for the erection of a nine mile dam . ,
at the east end of Belle Isle strait, I Bnst mi!1 at Crosb> Ior E’ J Tett’ 
which would prevent the cold cur- ! Miiss Maibel Pierce and brother, 
rents from the north entering the i Harold, of Toronto, spent June 3 with 
river. j their parents, Mr. and Mrs . John

-------------- Pierce.

l ; station and proceeded to the cemetery 
, Where Rev. Geoflge Mossop held a 

short service. Mrs. Fi field was, bur
ied beside her husband, who prede
ceased her several years ago. The 
late Mrs. Fi.field was formenly Lucy 
Bo-lton and was born near Portland 
nearly 80 years ago. She spent the 
greater part of her life in tlhis vicin- 
lity where she was a highly respected 
and dearly loved citizen. A few 
years ago .fa ill in g health caused her 
to go west to the home of her only 

cv.se, have been in the village for a i daughter, Mrs. James Stant'on, where 
few days renovating their summer | she was at the time of her death, 
home on Holder’s Island. They ex- 'pile sympathy of the entire com
ped to come for the summer about munity goes out to the -bereaved son 
July 1. and daughter,

y. The remains of Mrs. Eugene Fificld *
arrived by C. N. R. on Saturday even- Miss Mildred DeWolfe went west + 
ing accompanied by her only son, on Saturday to Northey where she ! ± 
Ira, of Hamilton. A number of rela- will reside in future, 
lives and friends met them at the

’ is
X Clearing Sale ♦

-OR-

♦ SUMMER MILINERY ♦

E. Bolton is erecting an electric
Ï

■ / 4- 4
44

4-' Banff
Lake Louise 
Emerald Lake 
Glacier 
Sicamousin tk&

The Bungalow Camps to be ] An a in,; la lie parsed over this viil- 
opened this year by the Canadian | la go on Saturday and returned on 
Pacific Railway in the French i Tuesday flying low.
River, Nipigon and Lake of the | Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Bresee, Syra- 
VVoods districts of Ontario will con
sist of a community house, con
taining a dining room with stone 
fireplace, surrounded by several 
double and single bungalows com
fortably furnished for the accom
modation of from one to four per
sons. A number of canvas houses 
will also be used.

/ 44
4 4
+ We are offering balance of our *. 
^ stock at exceptionally low prices + 
^ before closing for the summer +

,y

■ / fn. . season.
* Call and inspect our stock. 4x A
4 4
X MISS CORA GRAY ♦

ATHENS:

4444444.4 44444*44♦

1 h

Al' 4
4

Canadian Pacific Rockies
The official opening of the Banff- 

Windermcre Highway will take 
place on June 30th at Kootena 
crossing, B.C. Motorists from a 
over Alberta, British Colvmb’a and 
the Western States will be present 
in large numbers. A lunch will be 
provided for several thousand peo
ple . at Kootenay Crossing. Promi- I . 
nent representatives will be present fV 
from the Canadian and United v 
States Governments and from pro
vincial and state governments on 
both sides of the line. The official 
opening will be marked by the cut
ting of red white and blue ribbon* 
stretched across the roadway.

"New Lamp Facilitates Night Work5
f

yEacli a jewel of beauty set in spec
tacular mountain scenery—yours 
to enjoy this summer.

Luxurious hotels and chalets with 
metropolitan cuisine and Canadian 
Pacific hospitality — a rich treat 
for you. Be as lazy as you like, 
using only your eyes to take in 
the grandeur all about you. Or 
follow your favorite sport in ah 
Alpine setting. Lower fares this 
dimmer. For full information,

A

\

lii■ jcm. W
mi*I
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South Augusta a y,

4 m f:lamSouth Augusta, June 12.—The Wo
men's Institute met at the home of 
Mrs. A. Thompson on June 6, with 18 
members present. Two new members 
joined, Mrs. Robert Byers and Mrs. A. 
P. Morris. The programme consisted j 
of music and a paper on music by j 
Mrs. R. Wood, which was very inter- i 
csting. The programme for the next ! 
meeting, which will be held at the 1 
home of Mrs. Chase, will 
roll call, “My Pet Proverb”; a paper, I 
“Woman as a School Trustee,” by Mrs. ; 
L. Helly; demonstration by Mrs. E. I 
Simpson on “How to Take Pulse and ; 

, , , I Temperature.” The Institute has been !
Lansdowne, June 5.—Mrs. N. Edg- issuing printed programmes for the ! 

icy and Miss Vada Stafford are visit
ing friends in Lyn and vicinity.

write, phene or call
-V

Ihcifie Railway

SBMïïPvJ
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LANSDOWNE -J. O’GRADY

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Auction Sales of all kinds conducted 

at reasonable rates. Orders received

X
m year, one of which every member will 

receive.
Mrs. Sly and son, of Gananoque ' °* Nortt>AuB^- j

were Sunday visitors at Mrs. Jané râtoTn dayS w,th Mrs‘ H’!
Bowen’s. Caldwell.

P!hy mail pr phone will receive prompt 
.attention. Farm sales a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranted. —J.^.O’Gready, 
Chantry, P. O. ^ I Mr. Styles and Mr. Stewart, of Ot- ! 

Rev. J. G. Fulcher, of Shawenigan, tawa, spent the week-end at R. Os- f 
Que., was a visitor in the village on home’s.
Saturday. I M. McNeill and family spent Sun- 1

day near North Augusta, the guests 
Mrs. D. McClary, frpm near Athens, of G. Kennedy, 

is here* visiting her brother, John R. Mrs. Frank Rickey and son and Miss 
Foley, and sister, Miss Brock Trues- Langdon motored from Ottawa to II.

Caldwell’s and spent, a few days re
cently.

A number of the young people 
around here spent yesterday in J 
Kemptville, it being field day. They 

The agricultural hall is being re- report a great day. 
shingled. | Douglas Hamilton was a recent

caller at D. Bovaird’s.
Mrs. F. Easton and daughter, Miss 

Muriel, of Cleveland, motored here and 
spending a few holidays with their 

j Mrs. J. A. Webster has returned father and brother. They all motored 
! from Brockville, where she was 
j guest of friends for some time.

S. Looking el the engine in the same light. 4 and 5, the !anp.
conducting wire attached to a socket in the cab of tho 
locomotive is of sufficient strength to enable tho 
operator to work any place within two car lengths 
of the locomotive. There is also a semi-permanent 
stand to which the lamp can be attached for the con
venience of men working at night on bridges or, 111 
fact anywhere that requires a steady flow of light. 
The lamp can also by interchange of globes be used 
where there is a domestic current, but not with such 
good effect. _ , ,

As there is so much that can affect the Telegraph 
System, such as fire aurora, lightening, snow, wind 
and rain, the advantage of being able to locate tho 
source of trouble cannot be overestimated and time 
and time again, when the lines have been seriously 
damaged during the night, it has been found that 
the electric hand lamp, which is now used throughout 
the System, has been of great benefit During the 
past winter when the service experienced a consid
erable number of interruptions the lamp was often 
used during snow and sleet storms and not in one in
stance is it known of its having failed to meet ail 
vices put upon it. There is no doubt that the per
fection of this lamp has been a decided progressiva 
step iq telegraph maintenance at night

illuminated by lineman’» lamj».r | end 2. views ot wire* as
IN thê past interruptions to telegraph service caused 
» by damage to outside wires could only, in the ma
jority of cases, be rectified by daylight, when the 
damaged section could easily be located. Tnere is no 
doubt this was a disadvantage which delayed the re
covery of interrupted services. Where the trouble may 
have been anywhere along the line between points 
some 20 to 100 miles, apart it was not possible to 
take care of the interruption especially at night. To 
overcome the disadvantage due to night interruptions 
to its wires, the Canadian Pacific Railway Tele
graphs provided a special electric light and all the 
linemen on the System were equipped with it, enabling 
them to successfully take care of interruptions and 
Ido their work at night as well as by day. The spec
ial light is provided with its power from the locomo
tive dynamo turbines with which all Canadian Pa
cific locomotives are equipped.
, » The special light in itself is of simple construc
tion, the power is derived from the dynamo turbine 
irom the locomotive which provides electricity for 
the illumination of the headlights and cab lights. 
A headlight globe is used and on especially designed 
reflector throws a beam sufficiently strong t* allow 
working operations at a distance of 600 feet? The

BEAUMONT S. CORNELL
M B., L.R C.P., M.R.C.S.

53 James St E. Brockville
dell.

Evenings 7-8
By Appointment

Afternoons 1-1 
Phone 870 Mrs. P. M. Wood is spending some 

days with her niece, Mrs. Robert1 
I Foley, Tilley.

CASTORIA Mrs. S. C. E. Dixon returned home 
from the Brockville hospital the early 
part of the week.For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
J are

the to Ottawa on Monday for a trip.
| Mrs. Jack Kelly is in Brockville this 

Miss Nellie Funnell is ill | week attending 'her brother's wedding.
Miss Gertrude Moore, of Gananoque,' „,Mr' a,:/‘ Mrs- Hewitt and Mrs Hew- 

, is here this week attending to the Ht s, m0,!!e1r’ ™icafto' spent last 
| renting of her place. week and L. Kelly s.

Always bears
the

Signature of

i

J
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A Reputation never seen her, but some day I shall 
H®v her, shall see her. She does not 
talk. She looks atJthe book, Pete, and 
she has tear-mists in her eyes, and she 
uoennot know it nor would she care if 
she did, for sheilas read the book. It 
is the woman I have never seen save 
in the moon, Pete; and the book is 
uie poem that shall be born of iny 
hour, and it shall bring us together.
That's what I see out there—New 
Y<JjK» Pete. The city of power, they 
call it; the city of riches, they say it 
is. And as TTook on the power or 
Red Mesa I feel I can put it in my
powerful than* the man-made'rity^I ?alie me th"lk 1 iM1*, ?nt°,the,r Gop*?ir‘ 
see the Woman out there and the i4ch Ju8t areidcnt but that's always the
possession of her love will be so much iway ‘V v J7 ^,ha>her ®buCked 
richer than all the dross of the town laWay hls p,ckf P'umb disgusted, and 
Oh, it’s a wonderful country, PetL-"'1 fi- quarte tlat become

“That’s right.” I agreed “Anrfit1 Lo3t Mlte Mlne- Hell Diver stumbled 
ain’t been half mineraW.'’’ A"d rt| and uncovered that vein that is the 

He looked at me quick, as though !Go.P^ «V™
crossed hte “face'^^a^^ght hav^foind U?” >
bled like a trou/streak fancying . “Go,f Podner,” I answered, knock- 

mines so rich that old King Solomon >nK out my pipe on the heel of my 
must have tried to bust his grave to boot’ “shamed to meet his eyes for 
get out and see them 8<?m® reason. “Pretty surface crop-

Finally he rolled up.in his blankets ever 1 saw-‘ta another
the night got’itens^CnMta^ddvriIoeSd OK ,“Ar!d thi.8-” he whispered softly to Rose-colored Lemonade in Paper Cups
a» the colors there. The clouds were h"Pfelf* "°î, knowing I could hear, “is Dream Sandwiches Salted Nuts!
recking the moon about ‘and the stars stroked the speci- Rose-frosted Sponge Cake
burning big holes in the blanket ™ens lightly, that shiny gldd look in Strawberry Ice Cream
thrown over them when Podner went bls «S8 88 they met mine across the

_______________ to sloep, his breath slow and deep, with , _ ro8®> oame over and sat down As your guests eat, you might give ~ —■■■■■ ==
PART i ----------- 77™----------------------------------------- ' I neFunnv iwJJ>fli»f°USh °r ! ' my sLulder*” “pfte^he'wan""^ them 80me r08e riddles to guess. If, flowers they had discovered. If such
PART I. : up and down, down and up the floor J th £”y yoV. ge,t .7° k“ow morning you said the grub8wa’s low you Prefer, you can give each couple tests were preserved, compared from

I saw him first—the poet man. He th° window to stare out at. burns like a long-wicked^ candle and that we would have to be on our way! a ?ard with a pencil attached, on year to year, and additions made, they
wasn't much to look at, just a messy, the moon. | sometimes he stir™ at me t H mv How far is this «old from here-from which to put down their answers. If would become really fine record.

httle fellow who got took| “Podner,” says I nervous for fear! pipe burns out and I canTs£ aw1 Red Mesa?" they tire of this, let them have a try
hëed fnvî^Wm2 ariWlth T3 *atjoi getfng him touchy, “I’m a tough thing else but him Old alkalis and! “A matter of three ral,e8-" 1 «ns- at Alphabet Flower Ships. This is a!
Fu^nv felt.SOISÇy f2£ him. | old jasper without much feelings, but mountain men get the habit of talk- ^ered’ unea®y f°T the curious exprès-; game that was played half a century'
runny I noticed him at all. We see I know one thing for certain sure ino- ..V j lV1K sion on his face “We’ll make the trio ««« ‘ * centurythem every day out here, dragging! When a man spends his tin* îook“”g I Ihfy’re u? pretL high there «Sne in ni time^ghtdaysâ^ “f’8® th6t lVe about old ®nou*b *»
themselves off cars and hiking for the j at the moon, his ears is hankering for hear ®emP niai,/ “InmZhnw® the most.” b"i j , .
mountains. Almost every day, long j the rustic of one certain petticoat. 11 from Podner sleeping with à look ofj “EiFht days," he murmured, still The leader explains that each guest 
pme boxes are shoved in the baggage J know, because I’ve stared myself. I heaven on his wimanWare a "d ai kokinK at me queer. “Pete, I’ve learn-1 represents a ship named a certain let- 
car billing them back home. They married a dance-hall girl in Cripple’s that unwinking star- listening to the ®d-a f?r®at deal of this country from tar of the alphabet, and when called
come and go. Just lungers-that’s all. old days and gave her the Gophir tinkle of Hell Divér’s bX” as he listeninK to you talk. Eight days is, on must say: “My ship is loaded with 3

Guess hls nerve was what stopped "«r ^bl®b ,sh® aps TandJrJun,s roamed about with a bad dream, I got a lotnS.time to leave a mine alone.!—’’; that is, the name of a flower be-] »
my pay car. He walked down the off w,tb Joe El wood. When Joe didn’t a hankering to talk things ov-r Yesterday you said a day was a long; ginning with the letter the leader has -
platform, straight and still till the c?m® ba,ck,I packed Hell Diver and “Lord,” said I quiet so as not to tlme to keeP the smell of gold from j railed aS!
cough hit him, racking his body ter- started looking for him and another wake the little fellow, “me and You’v- a Prospector’s nose. Claim jumpers Fo_ jnstan™ th„ , , „ •
nble, but his eyes blazing warned at Women is hard to get off the made considerable medicine about Joê could do many things in eight days. , . . . ’ ”® leader calls C ,
me not to notice it head Podner, but a pipe an3 the sight Elwood-him as run away with m^ “I’ve foun<f the way out, Pete,” he! ^ P01"*8 to 8 certain guest Irnme-]

“Mountain air kind of bite your ?f rich quartz will do it In the morn- wife in Cripple Creek. I’ve aorta said quictly; “sitting here, it came on dmtely she must answer: “My ship is
gizzard?” I asks careless like. lng me and Vou start prospecting.” changed my mind4bout wanting You!me,„at 880uld be done. You’ve been! loaded, with candytuft." If “B” is

He whirled on me, mouth and eyes His eyes grew big with terror as he to send him in range. You’ve heard. awfully good to me, humored me and called, the guest may answer "be- 
trying to cuss me, then keeled over in looked at me, then moved to the table, I this podner of mine begging for his Tared *or * was y°ur 80n* I ; Ronia.” It would be well for the host-
my arms, dead weight. Two days he Panting his hands on the writing pad ! hour. I don’t want to ask too much. !know n0.w tbe Purpose of our meeting, ; ess or leader to have at hand a die- ! — .------------ *----------- .
fussed around the borders and bar- ! pencils lying there, protecting but just hand him that hour, Lord, ' coming to this country, wasn t to tionary for reference. The faster the Printing TennV80n,8 Poem* 
rancas of the Black Country before he îbtm 88 a Jea’ous mother would her and I won’t ask for nothing else and.glve ™e ™y bo“r, my poem, but to help game js piay j In _ d . , ..
comes to himself in my shack, his big,baby- will take off my hat to You forever ?ou to- the,, riches you have earned. ,t , p y tne more enjoyable t “! ™e daye before linotypes were in-
eyes soft and shiny and wondering at “My poetry, Pete!" he cried “I’m more- Amen.” ,1‘s “ far bigger purpoae, Pete; and. ‘ , i vented every letter had to be set by
the things he’d just seen. I bent over j too weak to do that and write ' You Funny how Nature fools with an I *"*?! tbaHkfu'- belne so weak and you ! You might finish the evening with ba“d In the prlutsibops of the world, 
him and he recognizes me immediate, ! don’t, can’t understand, Pete ” he went °'d jasper same as if he was a tender- »° , g and .strong, to be used for it., 8 rose hunt that will send each guest k waa during that period that Murray 
fighting for his breath. Ion, softening his voice and resting hi. f°°t- I had been prospecting about;, you “teaming to Ozone alone off with a souvenir of the evening’s the publisher said that every time be

‘‘'Tain’t my gizzard,” he gasps; puny white hands on my shoulders in Bix days, never thinking “color” was to ge? the things we need, and I will fun.
It s my lung, you idiot, and what the : a way that always set me shivering in tbe country, but just chuckling to EVa, y?.uf mine vvhile you are gone. |

hell business is it of yours?” j inside. “I came out here to die hern see how fast Podner was getting cured Tbat will be my hour, Pete ; so much
And that’s how I met with Podner, « in the mountains. I might just as well wb'*e I made a bluff at working so as ™ore worthy an hour than the one I

P-a-r-d-n-e-r, Podner. He was my, have died in New York if some big to bu™or him, when rich quartz, a “lought had been laid out for me.
podner and Podner I called him al-1 purpose hadn’t been behind it all. I’ve b*g ve*.n **, just naturally crops up ' lo be continued.)
ways, it fitting better to my tongue felt the poem stirring within nie in 1'nd me ,n the eye. Right on
than his fancy handle. Game as a this big country, this country that tbe sur^ac* it was, broad enough to Mlnard’a Liniment, for Coughs A Colds 
pebble, Podner wks. Never complain- frightens yet caresses me. I onlv
ed, but bunked in my shack like it was want an hour, Pete: my hour when I
comfortable as home back East and can write all that I’m feeling. Only 
I was refined and educated. It takes my hour, Pete, and something tells ’ 
some nerve to do that in a strange I’ll get it.”
country when you haven’t a nickel, | The stars were guttering out when 
haven t anything but a hole in your we packed Hell Diver and ftarted the 

,?• ... , , , , 'morning air searching out the mar-
flonr ^ti5?r k0UîS bÿore 11,8 r°w in our bones, and the sun painting
r°°f’ '?ntlnK kit handy, his eyes the snow-filled canyons that top Cair-
(, t '?edn on tbe. timber line of St erons Cone in a cross of blazing fire CARE OF THE SCALP.
Lund on iteete HeH 6 Cref tW‘,lta Through the fountains which the Among the minor ills-thoze
canyon ju^as toough it'hadnTe^ "tys and ^"rgaln^L'tZcM *y’.^h do,-t threaten life’or irn- 

figured on reaching the top. Days that day, with Podner’chattering his {£„aphy81cal effioency-there is rer- 
I d leave him sitting there, the sad delight and Hell Diver looking af him ^ P “one tbat occasions more dis- 
look on his face; nights I d come back astonished, like an old-timer would tress than the various troubles that 
to find him still there, hungering for and me just happy. ’ affect the hair of the head. “A wo-
w!!te AnqethCOU dn ‘ Sev=T to T?ite Tbe third day out he began to grow man’8 K'ory is her hair,” and man’s] Time
tU doorA sdeemed tr'leavl. ."I t 81 ent’ and, h‘8 imagination-drawn would be his if he could only keen it !| Place
Itself to PoS eve, tended LlLd rnf Tre tur?'?g out>° be mica as In most cases he could keep it if he „
ing anj easv ,0 v y . ’ ' p A J115 baad 8?gged forward and his feet would only begin to care for it soon! ^l°st of the girls will come as gay
on to noticef just get' ouVthe skillet ^'^“hladto^for ïtodVesa'^ h'm ®nough but good ba'-' is like good! crepe-paper duplicates of their favor- 
and doctor up a mess of bacon and ing it woutoastonish^fm^umb out VW® 8eldom apPreciate it orj ’te\but don 1 be surprised if some of
beans and then we’d eat, him silent of himself; besides. Red Mesa had !,hmk,of means for preserving it until! ‘he boY8 c°me looking like giant but-; 
and forgetful that I was there at all. never been half prospected. be8ins to depart, and then it is often ! 7?ns or cardboard hearts from which
l .mew his mind was on that pad of : We came to it on the sixth day 400 late- “ 1 bIo°d seems to flow.

lPineCoi writing that ncver showed a just as me and Hell Diver had come Many of the troubles with our hair! If y°ur Party is outdoors you won't1 
‘‘The disease is mostly in hi* »» °! lfc a d°Z^rlvtinî?S abruptly —lack ol lustre, brittleness, dandniff.i have worry much about decora-

Doc used to sav to me "H,h ! .U/°Und thePlv'8 sJide. Podner thinning or actual baldness -eomc) t,on8i "“tire has taken care of that
imaginative, Pete; all poet fellows are head Sng'tortard"a/d wob’ P*ma’l,\from ,ack »f nutrition. Thcl {or yoa' of cou''3<'. « your party is 
Just distract, his mind and you’ll be bly. He gotfone eyeful then steatoht" fu™ °f the 8ca,p- un,ike tbe sk’n ol:at n,ght y°u wl" want to string up 
astonished at the rapidity of his im- ened, the breath coming through hto the rest of the body. is stretched over] Jap,anese lanturns for additional light. 
proveillent. j teeth and into his lungs with a big a bony 8urface. so that its blood sup-1 7d you may want to serve your re-

i.uc I odner was tender as a woman hissing sound. I knew his feeling ! pIy must b,; brought from a distanc * frcshments from ft rose decorated
tain mlnV'hrt and ncZer bavi!}Sr quite got over théfii my- and is aimost completely shut off by hc0}h on the Porch,
got a wav from “color îî*”î SC j[ wl?fP 1 6tumble on Red Mesa. | pressure against the skull such as that As the flowers arrive, give each a
over with Hell Diver beans n? tf ^ ** ij Wllderness. a desert of rocks ; a| made by the lim of a man’s straw .at iA^ed bit of rose-colored cardboard 
Ms -nd'hTdÎ^ g„tPthat‘habit Lcks-toat’s® RbTmc^ TuMi"5 °^°T ^ derby" Tb® 8«« hat b^ the or‘ which there are a few words from 

liver,ly years back when my wife— all red. There’s no color or mix-up^f M unr,oubtedIy the main rer.son «ome floiver quotation. Tell ;‘m that
well, anyhow burrows have lots more colors that Red Mesa hasn’t got It”, fhat 80 man.V more men than womeni he w,n flnd b,a partners for tbe first
srr.se than folks about such things, not made, Red Mesa ain’t It’s tost' grow ba*d- The few instances of bald-1 event by matching up with the other 

l 5ot a? Jdea- I.sprung it jumbled together in ledges, canyons ! ne8s in women Can usually be explain-' flowers who complete the quotation
on him next time I heard him pacing jnountains, rough Valleys : chucked out ed by lack >f care or bv negleri When the various quotations have been
1 ...... ' ===■ : of heaven because it hurt the angels’ some disease of the scalp. I assembled, there will be some quaint

j ey®8: When the Lord painted this] The great thing in caring f0» .n,,■ bouquets, indeed. Imagine a gaudy 
HiVrlotLTU7,iav,Trn Red ,M®sa for : scalp i, lo maintain a gooc, sui.nlv of‘ sunflower grouped with tea roses,! He fitoshed, tossednfhem “down ‘h’ere f°r 1^"* ^ hair'LVs'| 8”®®t peas, and forget-me-nots!

[where only sun-squinted, old jaspers iî u!age .th,‘' 18' vlKorous rubbing! Each group is given a score card on
! hko me would tumble across ’em. .glV. end morfiing combined with ■ ■ —---------------------------
Podner was whispering out loud, but Pmcb'nK the scalp between thumb and 
whispering: ! forefinger—will help greatly. If that

Its the palette of God, Pete! The ! Is done faithfully from early life a

» v-rl-ai r: every—” ’( Shampooing > the healthy scalp be-
1 He stopped, grabbing my arm till ’ yond- what is necessary for cleanliness 
his weak fingers bit right into my —°nc« every week or fortnight—is 

jb®110- H® wasn’t whispering any more, ; harmful. There is nothing better for 
the huskincss had disappeared from th® shampoo than tincture of green

I a : s&
j ed mit like ehimîng gl'd!"5 V°iCe roll‘j ®old water, and then a very little yel- 

1 “You see rocks out there Pete- °W, yaBe']ne or a mixture of vaseline 
1 recks and their colors. But I see and lanol,n sb°old be rubbed into the 
more than rocks, more than colors— roots- When the scalp has been neg- 
much more. I see my hour out there; ,ected tb® ba'r may become drv and 
Ant ri VP fought and prayed for. i la®k lustre. For that condition p 
do I seVan'th^t mLr’ JU,8t a\plain'y pomade of ®n«al Parts of citrine oint 

i itself into buildings“that pTerc'e the "^’i 7“”"® a”d lann,ia 'a
] sky hiving with thousand/and hun- “S , A '‘A* °f,tlle mixture well 
i ?r*ds,.,°f thousands of human beings T ,bbcd nto tbe roots at night once a 
! Jast like us. And the irregular rock "f®68 or 80 and washed out with a 
i canyons before me become streets, all sbampoo of tincture of green soap 
crowded, Pete, with people. Ar.d there in tb« morning will often bring back 
is one street where the hurrying crowd tbe natural beauty of the hair 
of human beings stop and stare into I 
the great window of a great store -a I 

! book shop, Pete. They talk with one t* _
I another although they a:o not ac ,ou want an excuse to dress up,
j quainted, talk about the book, the vol- 7 not ask y°ur friends to represent 
I ume staring out of that window at their favorite flower at an afternoon 
them. And there is a woman, Pete, ?r evening sarden party? Since June 
who stops too, I do not know her, have *s the month of

"’b,cb tab,es on®, two, and three are I mj

a-diatanee apart—and guess a series' aBdteaBBMtaÉÉMBn

kmmsi WRKUVS
an odd jumble of letters.

This is called a Rosebush Contest.
Again they work as a group, and the 
ones who find most parts of a rose
bush on their cards are awarded tiny 
nosegays.

To match up the flowers for

NURSES
ing to young women, having the re
quired education, and desirous of be
coming nurses. This Hospital has 
adopted the eight-hour system. The 
pupils receive uniforms of the School, 
a monthly allowance and travelling 
expenses to and from New York. For 
further Information apply 
Superintendent.

>>?
■

IISALADA"1 -S

In work or 
Piny» It gives 
the poise and 
steadiness that

success.
It helps digestion, 

nllaya thirst, keep
ing the month cool 
and moist, the throne 
muscles relaxed 
and pliant and the 
nerves at ease. ,

■0k

to th»

supper
partners, let the girls and men draw 
from two baskets in which identical 
flowers have been placed. If there 
aren’t enough different flowers, —ou 
might use the same flower in various 
colors, as red, yellow, pink, and white 
roses and the various colored pinks 
and pansies.

When partners have been drawn, 
they may seek the rose booth and help 
themselves to 
might serve:

$TEA
ha» given Matchless Quality for 31 year»! 
___ So Delicious 1 Just Try It.

Passing the Love 
Of Women

ida rosy supper. You
1

J
D-38—BY EDWIN BLISS.

*
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e
Most Have Been

Bug—“This must be one of those

<•

was called on to print Tennyson’s 
poems he 6ad to secure an extra sun- 

HOUSE OR HOME. Ply of the letters “l" and “v,” since
A house is built of bricks and stones,! th® poet UTOd the word "love" so of- 

Of sills and posts and piers; ’ ten- 11 w88 8 noble though Incidental 
But a home is built of lovely deeds ' trlbute to 8 cardinal word in the eub- 

That stand a thousand years. Ume strains of the Illustrious poet.
A house, though but a humble cot,

Within its walls may hold 
A home of priceless beauty, rich 

In Love’a eternal gold.

•>

A ___
There are 2,174 different characters 

in the works of Dickens.

me

Skirts Pleated $1.About the House NATURE STUDY RECORDS.
It would surely be interesting for 

the girls of a community to set out to
discover how many flowers, birds or EMBROIDERY AND LINGERIE CO. 
trees they can flnd in their vicinity in ' 740 Yonge 8t„ Toronto
the course of the summer holidays. At 
a camp one year on the closing day, I 
after only a week’s search, the girls 
went in a procession and attached ! 
names to all the trees they had identi- ! 
fled and presented to the camp on ai 

(Flower costumes) birch bark roll a list of forty-five !
R. S. V. P. _______ i

Paart, PUetwL Accord!»» Fleeting end Ftne Knife 
Pirating at rramuble priera. Hemetltchlng 10 end 
tended*1!» * Oul'of 'u,w* ®«lere proutytly at-

choose this flower as your own and 
send this invitation out on rose colored 
cards :

name-

Miss Crimson Rambler bids all the 
flowers to a party in her garden 

on June eighth. eddy’s
TWIN BEAVER 
WASH BOARDS

*CL;jmK*ME 
outwearaJlothers

Embroidery, Crochet, Fancy 
Needle Workers

Wo s-ell your good , on consignment. 
Send a stamp for reply. 

Lingerie and Specialty Shop 
120 Danforth Avenue Toronto

FIt’s Great
tofeethirsty 
when you Know 
the answer , x

|S

ÎT-i
j ,l

r*

A pure beverage- 
bottled in our abso
lutely sanitary plant 
where every bottle is 
sterilized.
Buy it by the 
from your dealer and 
keep a few bottles on 
ice at home.

V -*tri

X& (l
1 I

caser

©r ,P5S w
•-

5l ifebuoy may bo safe
ly used on the ten der
est skin.

•-?-

It la wonderfully 
cleansing for little 
hands, faces and bod- Drink
lea. :

@m:écë
Lifttmoy hohU* A a tv» inamtt-

fulhsahky thins.

V

j m Delicious and RefreshingA GARDEN PARTY. I •-CIS

ATHE COCA-COLA COMPANT
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, VancouverV 1.1)69 roses, you might j ISSUE No. 24—’23.

il»

The Mower 
thats Guaranteed

Hit materials (rum which 
SmaiikMowen are made 
# (he wny they are made 
guarantee durable and 

\ satisfactory service,
y, Theliecnul cuilcryour 
$X immoy can bay. Aakfor
W\ aSmartli Mower hymn. 
ViVJAMES SMART PLANT.
VoA tnOCKVlUC ONT.
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_ EASY TRIGKS

- ■ - *• ‘ K» »» :

■1*11 Tell Your Age

Mm ** =»tw
IS SURPRISED TO

FIND SHE IS ALIVE

Mrs. Gorman Says She Didn’t 
Expect to Survive Her Trou

bles—Praises Tanlac.

Classified Advartfaementa. **
. roa sots, • '*-■

q p^r^a8,j£jrojsr—~ 

ux^ririLs^r^r05

«p%
Oh. **m»y tok. the .mooth gavefi

The highway, « yoa wlU;
But.I will take the country road 

That straggles up the Mil. '

£ V.
4 mmA&l

SMOKE
« ,S> Mt ' 99 a0

you*, ouoy

^ -tjOUA sÿiwruü axy. 

(iJuymjthiJtjtitwrul^uu 
Mitts tL/Ujkkiuvrid^m

What fun li there In wandering 
If you muet always know 

Where every road will take you to 
And where you want to go?

*.£
JL “Three years ago, before I got Tan

lac, if anyone had told me I would be 
altye now I couldn’t have believed It,” 
•Shi lire. Hannah dormait, 4M Arthur 
St, .Windsor, Ont

“I had suffered from stomach trou
ble tor seventeen years.. Many a 
time I was in ouch agony I didn’t think 
I could live through the day. I had 
awful smothering spells, terrible head
aches, and was so nervous I was al
most frantic and sleep was practically 
/out of the question. Why, I was eo 
weak I could hardly dress the children, 
to say nothing of taking care of the 
household duties.

“However, Tanlac gave me back my 
strength, and I’ve enjoyed perfect 
health ever since. I gained nearly ten 
pounds In weight, have a wonderful 
appetite and sleep eight or ten hours 
every night and feel so well life Is a 
pleasure. ^Tanlac was a godsend to 
me. No medicine In the world can 
equal It”

Tanlac 4s for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substituts Over 17 
million bottles sold.

ANTED—«HALS 

Arab SUDBbr
+ 33 cloth waAVsaat

z Give me thé road where every turn ., 
Will bring a fresh surprise 

Of cosy farms and apple trees 
And shade to rest the eyes;

The dusty road, the country road 
Where friendly birds fly low, 

Where lazy carters ramble past 
And scented breezes blow;

Where rats are grbwn with tufts of 
grass

And daisies spring between ;
On either side long fields of grain 

That billow gold and green.

So take the highway it you will 
From town to smoky town,

And rest you In a stuffy tog 
When velvet night comes down;

Letting a man follow the wrong
course because he is your friend is 
mistaken kindness.

*
>6=

.

in and 1 . y:
±lfi_ ^ptui^Xndbay15< Refreshes Ukary Eytt 

When Your Eves feel Dull 
•ad Hmvt. uk. Merise, it to

m 33
•A

In this trick you 'VMscoVer, by 
means which seem mysterious, the 
age of your friend. Tb<*e Is. one 
little drawback to the problem— 
It will work only if your friend is 
older than you are.

Subtract your age from 99. Let 
your friend mentally add the re
mainder to his age. Then he Is 
to take away the float figure oi the 
total and add fUmentally to the 
last figure and telryou the result. 
It you will add the number he 
gives you to your age you will 
have his age.

For example: Suppose you are 
18. Subtract that from 99. That 
leaves 81. Ask your friend to add 
(mentally) 81 to his age. If his 
age is 83, that will give him lit. 
When . he takes
figure be has 14. Adding the 1 
to the 14, he has 15. Adding 
your age, 18, gives 33 
you are.

aaasaaiRecommended by AU Drugglete. Itins pkts.
h

JA
■'«

!Book aa9
DOG DISEASES
£S£,bt£L*n

But think of me beneath the stars, 
All pillowed In the hay.

With song of birds to waken me 
And send me on my way.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Nature’s 
own remedy for constipation. For sale 
everywhere.

Attractive Proposition—Abigail Cresson.away the first
A Modern Queen Elizabeth. For man with all round weekly 

newspaper experience and $400 
or $500: Apply Box 84, Wilson 
Publishing Co., Ltd, 78 Adelaide 
Street West

♦There are several Instance# of ad
venturous wflitte mon who by their 
courage or force of character have im
posed themselves as rulers on the lees 
advanced dark people of the Pacific 
Islands. Perhaps the Brookes, who 
have for three generations been rajahs 
of Sarawak, are the most famous. An
other royalty, a woman who has r> 
ceived little If any advertisement. Is 
referred to In a news dispatch In an 
English newspaper. Elizabeth Ma- 

I honey, «be “White Queen of the Pa
cific,” says the Manchester Guardian, 
haa Just returned to Sydney after à 
reign of thirty-three years in one of 
the South Sea islands, the “Southeast 
Isle,” which lies on the extreme south
east of Papua.

Mrs. Mahoney and her husband first 
settled on the island more than thirty 
years ago. Both were much respected, 
and when her husband died eighteen 
year# ago Mrs. Mahoney took upon her- 
selt hie varied activities of trading, 
engineering, carpentering, farming! 
gold digging and navigating. She 
gained enonnoue Influence over the 
natives and was the’r unconditional 
sovereign. She extended her trading 
and employed native labor to dig tor 
gold.

nd there
Tenement Children.

Eaglets have no bounds or bans 
Save the cordon of the stars;

Only searching beagles know 
Where the little foxes go;

Little fish have leave to glide 
With the world-englrdHng tide;

Man bids lovely childhood bloom 
In this pestilential gloom!

—Daniel Henderson.

I
(Clip this out and patte it, tcith 

othert of the «erk«, <n a «crop- 
took.)

HOW OEÜGIRLS 
ARE MADE STRONG

— CORNS - 
BUNIONSHEALTH EDUCATION )

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON ‘ I
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 

Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mab 
tors through this column. Address him at Bpadtoa House, tpsillaa I 
Crescent. Toronto. I . ,. .

■ I It should be constantly borne In
_________ _sss533*si^J mind that pale, bloodless girl# need

In view of the tremendous advances ing under his care. Vaccination is P‘*ntTof ”ouria|,1ment, plenty of sleep 
made m public health work In this compulsory when in the opinion of the *”<1 regular out-of-doors exercise. But 
rovmce during the past decade it is authorities public health is menaced. a lack of appetite and tired aching

n teres ting to recall what was being, The province has been divided into ten<l to hinder progress. To
uhüüstoi i»r ,how the Pro- health districts and each district is in aav® the weak, thin-blooded sufferer,
tbo* ♦I«;0L Î. Health, though at charge of a medical officer with ample she must have new, rich red blood and

avs.'r&fi. s„i| scryisBrttia irr.rKir.i'KvfSj: KbS?teYasJn sifi {rasfsriss
foresting account of the work, token dilligently. VRavelling exhibits show bk?d *u^,y' they he,P ,h« wpetite 
fr<™2 tk« Canadian Magazine of Nov- how to ventilate the sleeping room and aM fiffiestlon, relieve the weary 
ember, 1912. the sick room, how to feed the baby, *>ack *nd limbs, thus bringing new

Advanced Indeed have been the f and how to care for the consumptive, health and strength and transforming
protoction n't eûbH8,eh«Dyh “Miffr,ih!I He who run* may circulars, ?Dlae”,° *lrl* and women into cheer- 
prime incubator of irarm^'a ^î ,r’ that ; pamphlets and booklets issued under ,ul' h*PPy people. Among the thons- 
Fnàtor of disease to nn^t,r«Hd dlSsem: : government auspices on all subjects ande of girls who have obtained new 

d!!!?g> “ nP.w produced and j pertaining to sanitation and heiilth., healti, through the use of Dr. Wll- 
In 1919 the fiovernm^ap^totod1 a *; r*™.nt|0Tn. cure Is the now Uams’ Pink Pills is Mies Lyle G. Oar-
Milk Commission who.^emtfora ?he^nijrton y t°"m0rrW i8 “ea"’ Freeman’ •
•wakened the province to the evils The babv is an obleet of no .m„ir About tw0 year8 » was In a very 
ar'TJ„ ""clean dairying and concern Intont morto“V™Tt a "'T"8 aDd d0,n‘ CMdition 1 
mend“tioM of1 tîiL rnmmU.7he TeC°m' rate that ia an economic loss. Infant ««uld not eat, did not sleep well and 
Mled n one IkT,? 0" ere em' mortality is about twenty-eight per was fast becoming an Invalid. I was atatXs or.ny Stote Therc°^,BS1Ve 'ïent °f the death rate’ while the rate '«Moot to fainting spell, which made 
now rece,?ves 2y,„p?ly measuring un to consfumP«on Ja "«t more than eight, It very embarrassing to go In company 
a strength, and /eflverad as c.refSllv 5” T‘ - N>:‘y- ten thousand chil-|as 1 never knew when a fainting spell 
as testing and inspection can ensure year’ The might corns on. After several fntit-

Rivers and streams are no longer Or J W W McCullough" Chlef*Offlf '6"' treatmenU 1 *•» advised to try 
allowed to be polluted with sewage, cer of Health for Ontoîto °f<l", Dr w,IUa“»’ Pink Pills, and by the
munîéab eSdiseaseW '’d'^ *" a 5?m: aisted in this particular branch ôf tta tlme tw0 box6e were «*«d I felt an lm- 
man is compelled’ to i^0rk>y Dr" »e,Rn MacMurchv, is b£ movement. I kept on taking them,
and provincial offleera^of^heidth^Af lng dihgently carried on, that the and am now thankful to say tlbat l owe

î--- - ses"" “« a ■ss.rvsr? rri:» ;
commend to other run-down girls.”

If you are weak or ailing, avail your
self at once of tihe home treatment 
which Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills so 
easily afford, and you will be among 
those who rejoice In regained health. 
These pills are sold by all dealers In 
medicine, or may bo had by mall at 
50c a box by writing The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

MlnsrH'i takes the •'huit" eut ef them. 
▲Iso e soothing bath for sore, tired feet.

Rich, Red Blood Needed to Keep 
Up Their Vitality.

:

BABIES LOVE
twtwwaom sywp
tls I • - !11
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x It .quiddy evecooiuss «Ik
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WOMEN FROM 
FORTY TO FIFTY

^ *
flike
f• open published

".MS"”
» Al AU Drum■1 ■rV

i. L W31 Be Interested in Mrs. Thomp
son’» Recovery by Use of Lydia E. 

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 1

1
I •3She haa become extremely 

wealthy and owns a little fleet of ships, 
the largest of which Is of twenty tons; 
•lie has often acted as pilot and en
gineer on it.

The population of the Island 
bers five more whites—Mra Mahoney's 
son, his wife end three employees. 
There are seventeen thousand natives, 
•nd virtually all are subject to her.

Winnipeg, Man.— “Lydia E. Pink- 
ham s Vegetable Compound has done 
me good in every way. I was very 
weak and run-down and had certain 
troubles that women of my age are 
likely to have. I did not like to go to 
the doctor eo I took the Vegetable Com
pound and am stUl taking it right along. 
I recommend It to my friends and to any 
one I know who is not feeling well. ’ ’— 
Mrs. Thompson, 80S Lizzie St.,Winni
peg, Man.

When women who are between the 
ges of forty-five and fifty-fiveare beset 

with such annoying symptoms as ner- 
vousnesa. Irritability, melancholia and 
heat flashes, which produce headaches, 
dizziness, or a sense of suffocation, they 
should take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, It is especially adapted 
to help women through this crisis. It 
Is prepared from roots and herbs end 
contains no harmful drugs or narcotics.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredients of which are derived from 
roots and herbs, has for forty years 
proved its value in such cases. Women 
everywhere bear willing testimony to 
the wonderful virtue of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham s Vegetable Compound.

Women who suffer should write to the 
LydiaE-Pinkbam Medicine Co.,Cobourg,
Karris iKiür1
“ Ailments Peculiar to Women/*

who says :— num-

In Pimples, Formed Hard Crust. 
Hair Fell Out. Cutrctira Healed.

‘*1 had eczema on my v.1. I, 
broke out in liute pimpish which 
formed a hard crust. My scalp itched 
and burned eo badly f waaup half 
the night. My hair sell out terribly 

id I Could not comb it.

4
Cock-Crowing Contest*.

The Belgian artisan spends his lei
sure In a novel manner. He breeds a 
special cock for crowing, and the bird 
that can outcrow Its fellows has reach
ed the highest pinnae.e of perfection.

The plan adopted Is to place the 
cages containing the roosters In n long 
row, ae proximity createe the spirtt of 
emulation without which the proceed
ings would fall flat

A marker appointed by the

: n

SBls
I,b2.uf.ht œore and f used two boxes 
of Cuticura Qiotment with the Cuti, 

Ko*P when I was healed.”'

ISSSS&KÆÏÏT’BABY’S OWN TABLETS1 
OF GREAT VALUE!

Mrs. Hermadls Chagnon. Ste. Théo-1 
dosle, Que., writes:—“Baby’s Own Tab-1 
lets have been of great value to me in 
keeping my little one well and I would
not be without them.” Thousands of I The aea’e glaring, unkind— 
other mothers say the sa pie thing Here ln the pines is the oool of morn- 
They have learned by actual expert- j ln8.,
ence the value of the Tablets in regu- ! Deep Bhadow and a fresh wind, 
lating the bowels and stomach; ban
ishing constipation and indigestion, 
breaking up colds and simple feve-a; 
and keeping the baby free from the 
many simple ailments of childhood.
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The I)r. Williams’ Medicine Co Brock- 
Nil le, Ont.

The Pine-Wood. organ
isers of the show is told off for each 
bird, hie duty being to note carefully 
the number of crows for which It Is 
responsible. The customary duration 
of the metoh Is one hour, the winner 
being the cook which scores the high
est number of points ln the allotted 
time.

i The pine-wood's keeping a heart so 
chilly

Dark on the glittering blue 
! In the full summer of rose and Illy 

Hers Is the dusk and dew.

.,Cu^)“ Soap to cleanse and pa-

acr ana perfume am ideal for 
toilet purposes.

powd
daily

High In the blue the noon<mn*§ burn
ing, BSgggggThe Liege district Is a famous centre 

for such competitions.
-»

upon» oIt Is the opinion, the Interests, the 
Ideals, and the goodness of the aver
age man and the average 
which makes the character of the na
tion.—Colonel E. Kitoon Clark.

I

Aspirin
woman

; Her heart, so cold ln the blaze of eum-

Is white fire, for s.he knows 
The days are bringing the north wind’s 

rumor
Of Icebergs and the

W’hen the world le frozen and life de
parted

She knows the bliss that will be. 
The snow, her lover, coming full-heart

ed
Over land and

fS1 vj CORNSsnows.

9♦

à Lift Off with FingersmV UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

/?
V sea. \m ■*’./A

j ThR Pine-wood dreams of the snow, her 
lover,

I Dreams she trembled and sighed— 
They shall clasp, they shall kiss, where 

none discover 
Bridegroom and bride.

Net So Bad a House
Lady—"Aren’t you aohamed t > come 

j to a house like this to beg?”
Hobo-”Oh, don't apologize, ma’am 

- you ought t’ see some o’ tb’ houses 
I've went to to-day!”

Health is an international problem, 
a national problem, a local problem, a 
family problem and a personal prob
lem.

ft

t n
. iirnii

Katharine Tynan.
----------- ♦*—-

Medicine Found in Fish.
At a time when there is

□ 53
68

a world
shortage of Insulin, a valuable extract 

! need to cure «diabetes patients.
, Goinq the Rounds | sources have been found. " ' ! Pieces of linen, made In Egypt
Jack hasn’t 9aneed for years; but ln the past this white powder has more than 2.°°0 years ago and still 

now- the waltz is coining back, he's been obtained from portions of the ox ! Preserved ln the British Museum, are 
v.si ing every house where they shake but It has recently been discovered 80 fine,y w«ven that they contain 540 

°° ' ' td)at potent insulin preparations can he ! tbreads to the inch. Our finest cam-
readily and Inexpensively made from ! bric to (,ay has about 120 threads to 
the principal Islets of two readily the inch. 
available fish—the angler and the seul- ---------

'Y
as vÇo,new

.*S.

’’Going tie rounds, eh?'
—----------------------

MONEY ORDERS.
The safe way to send money by mail 

Is by DominiV.it Exprese Money Order.

r [W> Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

pin. At the Montreal sale of the Can- Doeen’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
adian Euv Auction Sales Company the ’’Freezane" on an aching corn, Instont- 
best silver fox skins brought 8325, a *y U>at corn stops hurting, then shortly 
few sold for $200, but most of those ïou lift It right off with flnpere. Tralyl ‘ 
of fair quality fetched between $70 Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
and $126. The American import duty "Free*006 ' lor a lew cents, sufficient 
of fifty per cent, on furs kept away 10 remove eTer>' hard corn, soft corn, 
many buyers from the United States or <orn •,elweel1 tb® toes, and the cal- i

luses. wl tout soreness or Irritation. !

ISSUE No. 24—’23. 1

Writing to this effect In the "Lan
cet, Dr. H. F. Moore adds that several 
laboratories and commercial 
are investigating the problems of

* Colds
Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pam

Word comes from England that an 
Important weekly has begun the 
of the new rubber-latex paper. In ! . .
which up to five per cent, of raw rub- dUC‘”8 lhe substanc® In large quanti-

houses 
pro

use

her is incorporated with the pulp. Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets - Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin Is 
ftreticacidc 
tosnufactu
wlU

*
Silent contempt is oft the sharpest 

reproof. ire, to^csF^ie^ the public $i gain et Imltmlonii. the ^’nhlcle of Bl^yer fliropAny
Aitoard’s Liniment used by Physiciens.

Ml.iard’s Liniment for eels everywhere •

X,

i;*

■1

TheTobaccoof Quality

.

MINArd's
!-<82322^:LinimenT
!
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s -*r —T~= x ! .Mrs. Grant, of Vancouver, B.C., is 

visiting her son, Dr. Grant. LIGHTNING STRIKES 
CHIMNEY ON HOUSE; 

PHONE DISORGANIZED
Î1

Banking, by Mail

™ tle <"aw»y from any bank find that

sfftS!-*31 xxva;Ample. We pay interest at current rates on such accounts. 
Write or call for full particulars.

LOCAL NEWS j
= ATHENS AND VICINITY --------- *•

R. J. CampO has opened his branch 
store tit Charleston for the summer 
season. ' - : f

. .
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Earl have been 

enjoying a pleasant trip, to Toronto 
and Hamilton.

/

»
Wolford Man Learns of Sister’s 

Death in Michigan.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
- wNOTICE—No copy for “The Re

porter” will be accepted later than 
All unpaid .uWription. to The Athens Wednesday (noon)

Reporter -are due and payable to the present 
owner, Mr. H. E. Bywater.

Notice to SubscribersÏ-V-- »Dr Clarke, Conservative, was elect
ed by over 1,200 majority on Monday. 
The vote in Athens was a tie. ,

58S

STANDARD BANKUnited States Summer Visitors 
Arrive at Cottages at Char

leston Lake.
Nearly 40 candidates are writing 

this week on Entrance Examinations.

Amp. Watson recently lost two cows, 
apparently by poisoning.

E. Taylor and family this week 
took posession of their summer home 
“Ccdarside,” Charleston Lake, for | IAll outstanding accounts for Job Printing 

done up to August 1st, are due and payable 
W. H. Morris, Box 220, Athens.

ft TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTYj.THREE-MILLIONS
Athéné Branch W. A. Johnson, Manager| Bishop’s Mills, June 11.—During a 

v “ I severe electric storm which passed
r Miss Edith Giles was a guest of over this district on Tuesday after- 
Miss Gladys Johnston, the post office, noon, lightning struck and shattered 
while in town attending the W.C.T.U. the chimney on N. Greer's brick resi- 
convention. Ldence. Telephone lines were also put

out of commission as a result of the 
storm.

a
r-~-■ Ice Cream, Confectionery and 

fruits at Maud Addisons.

Mrs. Sam Scott and Baby Joÿce are 
jviffltingj-friends at Lyn.

Miss Cora Gray and Miss Eulalie 
Whaley visited Mrs. Harold Howe on 
Sunday.

Mr. A. R. Knowlton left on June 21st 
for the West, where he will remain for
a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Shackels of Oak Leaf 
have mo.ved into Mr. Chas. Grenham s 
house on Isaac street

Knowlton Hanna went to Lanark last 
week to spend his holidays with his 
sister, Mrs. Rev. G. W. Sherman

l BORN—At Mr. Andrew Henderson’s 
on June 19th—to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Williard—a daughter

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parish left on 
Monday by auto for Toronto. They 
stopped over at Belleville en route.

3
-.01 -,V: .-(■ >, (B

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Chapman and 
friends have been enjoying the lake 
breezes at Camp Restalotte, Charleston

The Athens Methodist Church will 
hold a strawberry social on the church 
lawn at 8 o’clock on Thursday even
ing, July 5th.

i »Word was received here by William 
McDonald of the death of his sister, 
Mrs. Donald Findlay, of Yasser, Mich., 
which occurred on the 29th of May. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Taylor and two Deceased was 73 years of age and died 
sons, of Boston, are the guests of Mr. after a brief illness. She leaves to 
E. Taylor at his beautiful summer mourn her loss one sister and two bro- 
home at Charleston Lake. | thers, Mrs. John Wilson, of Gladstone,

Sask.; Thomas McDonald, of Arnprior, 
i and William McDonald, of Wolford 

Miss Edith Green, of Hamilton, is | township, 
in Athens on a visit to relatives and 
friends, a guest of her aunt, Miss A.
Muivaugh.

YOURMrs. Thos. Howorth is spending a 
few weeks with relatives at Canton, 
N. Y.

Summer SuitMr. and Mrs. Jas. Ringland of Os
wego, N. Y., are visiting at the home 
of Mr. L. B. Moore.

Mrs. Elgin McMonagle of Cobalt, 
Ont., has returned to her home, having 
pent a few days here, at the home o 
her father-in-law, Mr. J.R. McMonag 1

Mrs. Henry Bigford, of Manitoba, 
is visiting relatives here. .1

We are showing a nice range in 
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits.

AH the new styles in Sport 
Suits and 2 and 1 Button Models 
for young men and nice conser- ' 
vative styles for older men—in 
nice fancy tweeds, plain grey 

' worsted and nice blue and black 
serges.

Our prices are very moderate. 
Come in and try on a few—we 
will try and please you.

Mrs. W. J. Robinson has returned 
from the General hospital, Brockville, 
much improved in health.
" Mrs. J. Brown, of the Findlay Stove

;After a ten days’ motor trip 
through the Niagara district, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold Green, Miss Mabel Green I Co., Carleton Place, was a guest at J. 
and Mrs. Lloyd C. Green have return-1 Thompson’s last week.

Harry Johnston, of Merrickville, 
was a town visitor on Sunday last.

Mrs. G. W. Stevens is spending a few I .. “r- andMMr:s- Jos?P_h Brohman and 
, , “ ... I little son, Morton, of Brockville, Free-

weeks on the Rideau, a guest of her man Sandford, of New Dublin, Mr. 
niece, Mrs. J. Patterson. Their son, I and Mrs. John Steacy, of North Au- 
Roy Patterson, and wife, of Detroit, gusta, motored here and were visitors 
are also their guests. | at R- Hulburt’s on Sunday last.

G. R. Atkinson, of Brockville, spent 
Sunday at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Atkinson, Maple-

Mrs. Henry Stevens has returned 
home having spent part of last week 
with her recently widowed sister, Mrs. 
F. Preston.

ed home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dack of Solvay, N. Y. 

have returned home, having spent las 
week heue with Mr. Dack’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dack, Main street.

Miss Alice Tennant of the Public 
School staff, will go to her home in 
Caintown on Friday for the vacation

t

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gibson, Mr. and

t, x?‘fx s
guests of Thos. Howorth and family.

Dr. and Mrs. Guy Halliday _and 
friends Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson of Elgin 
spent the week-end at the home of Dr. 
Guy’s mother, Mrs. B. Culbert.

The Misses Hazel Avery and Mary 
Wilkins have resigned their positions in 
Mr. Campo’s Bazaar. They will be 
missed as they were well liked as clerks

Mrs. Alf. Robeson and son Veman, 
went to Jasper last week to visit the 
former's daughter—(Mrs. Kinch.) 
Mrs. Robeson came home Tuesday but 
Vernon will spend his holidays there.

4

Kenneth Bnlford of the Standard
Bank, and Raymond Taylor of the I hurst Farm.

L.O.L. No. 331, Athens and the L.T. 
B. Lodge, No. 379, Athens, will hold 
their annual church service in the Ang
lican Church, Athens, on Sunday, Ju y 
8th at 11 a.m.

Bank of Montreal staff, have returned 
home after a very pleasant motor trip 
through the famous Niagara district.

; Is.LOMBARDY
W

Lombardy, June 11.—Several rela
mes O’Mara attended his 

, [funeral in Perth on Saturday last. He 
Q'rwas predeceased by his wife a few 

years ago.
It is expected that confirmation will 

be administered in the Roman Catholic 
church here on Monday, July 9.

Mrs. W. A. Johnston, who has been I Several pupils from the public 
in Montreal the past several months scho°! prel>armg for the entrance 
with her son, Douglas, medical stu-1 examinations, 
dent at McGill, returned to Athens 
this week and will spend the summer who is ill, remains about the same, 
at her island home at Charleston Lake. Quite a number of young people had

______ I an enjoyable picnic at Otter Lake on
June 4.

Iss 1 lives"ofMiss Helen Bcckstedt and j 
Mabel Patience, of Lanstiowne, 
were in town last week-end atten 
the W.C.T.U. convention, remained 
over until Wednesday, visiting in the 
home of Mrs. G. E. Judson.

Rev. R. C. Raymond of Ellatrburd 
Depot, N. Y., arrived here last week 
and has charge of the Standard Church 
work. He and his family nfpde the 
trip here by auto.

»g

Miss Flora Watts of Addison, former
ly clerk at Mr. Ain’s and her sister. 
Miss Alma Watts, are spending a few 
days with Mrs. B. Livingston

I 1

The GlobeMiss Edith Green,High School teacher 
at Burlington, came to town last week 
to spend a few weeks with her aunt, 
Miss Muivaugh, before going to Col
umbia University, N. Y., to take up 
post-graduate work.

Mrs. Ambrose Foxton, Isaac street, 
received the sad news that her son, 
Mr. Earnst Cowles, merchant at Cleve
land, Ohio, died on June 24th.

i »The condition of Patrick Dooher,-4

Clothing House
< »Mr. Fred Tennant and children, Dor

othy and Russell, spent Tuesday in 
town at the home of Ins sister, Mrs. H. 
R. Knowlton. Stuart Tennant who has 
been attending High School here, went 
home with his father for the holidays.

Mrs. J. Martin, who has been here i — T, , ...on a visit to her father, H. Clow, has , Mrs F Judson, who spent the win- 
returned to her home at Regina. Her te'î Wlt j *î®r daughter at Fairfield, has 
sister, Miss Mina Clow, accompanied returned home'
her as far as Toronto and Guelph, L Mrs- w- Reynolds, Frankville, spent 
where they visited relatives. | a few days here with her parents.

“ The Store of Quality ”Word has been received from Mrs. 
-i Joseph Jones that her grandson, Master 

* Ralph Poole, died at the Hospital for 
Sick Children at Orillia on June 22nd.

The congregation of Trinity Church, 
Cak Leaf, are holding an ice cream 
social and supper on Wednesday evg., 
July 4th at the school house, Oak Leaf

The Misses Generva Yates, Nina 
-j Mulvena, Katherina and Margaret 

McAvov, who have been attending 
the Ottawa Normal School, returned 
home last Saturday for vacation.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

Rev. C. W. Hollingsworth and fami
ly, of Gananoque, were in Athens on 
Thursday afternoon, visiting in the 
home of his brother, P. Y. Hollings
worth. The former are leaving next 
week for his new church at Sydenham.

NOTICEThe ladies of the W.M.S. of the 
Methodist Church will observe this 
week as campaign week, when the lady 
members of the auxiliary and church

JAll parties are requestec
in town and country will receive their 1 j-q gyj «jJ| Wild Weeds at 
annual calls from several members of 
the W.M.S.

♦
♦WE ARE REPRESENTATIVES♦ ♦

once before they go to 
seed on their property. By 
Order of

♦ ♦-
On Thursday evening D.D.G.M. 

Patterson, of Kemptville, paid the us
ual annual visit to the Rising Sun 
Lodge, A.F. & A.M. A very interest
ing time was spent and at the close of 
the meeting a splendid repast was 
served by the brethren..

♦♦ —FOR THE— ♦♦We were favored with a visit from 
Mr. S. S. Kendrick and son Douglas 
last Thursday. They are spending a 
few days at Charleston Lake and with 
Athens friends. They were accom
panied by Miss Kendrick as far as 
Kingston, where she remained to visit 
friends.

Ice Cream Supper and Social will be 
held at the School House, Oak Leaf,on 
Wednesday,, July 4th at 7 p.m„., under 
thb auspices of Trinity Church. Ad
mission — Adul ts 35c.

♦♦ Mutual Life Insurance Company 
of Canada

Village Officer +♦
♦ -♦
♦-♦E. TAYLOR ♦♦ ♦♦Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 

Leeds

Will be pleased to attend Auction 
Sales anywhere in, Leeds County—other 
Counties on request. Specialty—Farm 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phofie 48. Athens, P.O.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Arnold are in 
Montreal attending the golden wed
ding of Rev. W. and Mrs. Rilance. The 
latter is a sister of Mrs. Arnold, and 
Mr. Arnold was best man and Mrs. 
Arnold bridesmaid at the wedding 50 
years ago.

♦ -Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bennett of Car
thage, N. Y.. were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Knowlton last week and 
while here Mr. Befinett took a motor 
trip to Napanec, his old home.

Mrs. Clarence Knowlton, has been 
.spending a few weeks at Ottawa visit
ing her mother and sister, and was ac
companied home by her mother, Mrs. 1 
MacDonald, who remained a few days.

♦ ♦♦ ♦Mrs. H. Ê. Cornel" #md daughter, 
Miss Marion, returned home Wednes
day from Glencoe, Ont., where they 
were visiting the former's son, Hubert 
Cornell. Mrs. M. V. Robinson return
ed with them, after a visit in Brock
ville in the home of hei grandson, Dr. 
B. S. Cornell.

The Ladies* Aid of the Methodist 
Church are holding a strawberry 
social on the Church lawn on the 
evening of Thursday, July 5, at eight 
o’clock. A good programme is being 
prepared. The Ladies’ Aid purpose 
financing the furnishing of gowns and 
caps for the church choir.

> Everyone should protect their dependents 
by carrying insurance. It’s a straight 

Business Proposition

♦♦ ♦
♦
♦
♦ ♦
♦ ♦

Messrs. E. C. Tribute, John Body, 
W. H. Jacobs and son Harold, were in 

I Kemptville, attending the wonderful 
I celebration in honor of Hon.,Howard G. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Orr, and sons, i Ferguson, Premier-Elect of Ontario, 
Parker and Charles, of Providence, j on Thursday evening, June 28th. 
Rhode Island, spent the week-end here 1 The procession was over two miles long 
guests of their aunt, Mrs. Wm. Steacy. and outside visitors received a most 
They made the trip by auto. ! hearty welcome.

♦
♦
♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦
♦ *We are Agents For--------

McLaughlin and Ford Automobiles and 
Trucks-----also Fordson Tractors.

Call and consult us before buying.

♦The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

*-
♦
♦
♦

Miss Clair Smith, teacher at Lake i Pardon me for troubling you, but I 
Eloida School, spent the week in town ] want to ask you a question or two.
With friends and left for Richmond, to- j right, go ahead, it s no trouble, 
dav to join her parents, Rev. and Mrs. have you ever used any of the Californ a 
Smith of the Standard Church, who Perfumes’ Company’s Toilet articles, 
will leave for Alberta earlv in July. and what can you tell me about them ?

( I can toll you several things about them. 
In the first place they are all good arti- 

A carload of fnenos consisting of c|es an(j such a nice variety and the 
Mrs. Etta Eaton, Wight’s Corners;Mrs. person (who is agent and takes orders 
Fred Bulbs, Uio-k ville; Mrs. James for them here) Miss Grace Rappelais 
Hanna, Athens, and Mrs. Burt Hayes accomodating and 1 like to buy from 
and daughter Maiiana, motored to Lan- her because she needs any help we can 
ark, and spent the week-end with their give her and she puts her profits to | 
relatives, Rev. ar.d Mrs. Sherman

♦All AthensVictoria St. ♦ ♦The Town Council are erecting a 
pavilion in Memorial Park, which will 
greatly add to the appearance of the 
grounds. The Women’s Institute are 
certainly a live institution. They are 
gradually getting the park in shape. 
When completed it will be a credit to 
Athens.

Well ♦ ♦
♦ ♦Have in Stock : 4- ♦
♦ We have on hand a splendid range of 

Your inspection invited 
Prices are close and material and work
manship the best*

Flour and Feeds 
Cane Mola 
Beef Scrap 
Blood Meal
Coal Oil (best on market)

♦ ♦
BUGGIES.♦ ♦

♦ ♦
Miss Florence Rahmer, who has 

been spending a month or so in her

ri,-,.i:iizah..th V„.,d „f Fmrk viilv and ral! and wili bz- Klad to ahaw the I TVced^th

fcssrsisajtt&rss stspastisstigs
guests of thev cousin, Mrs. E Soper. ™'?G lh,n^ on hand all the time. I am i ,0UlC- 
Many will remember and be pleased to £omg 10 got more from trace. 
tec Mt. Stein as he lived here when a * *
ycung man.

♦ +'
♦
♦
♦
+ j
♦

A. Taylor & Son♦ ♦
♦ ♦At Lowest 

Prices
♦The monthly meeting of the W.M.S. 

I will be held on Wednesday, the 4th of 
I July, instead of Thursday, the 5th, 

, which is the usual day. The reason of
Nii.-p A. ht evens, student of the Holi- SPENCE—MULLEN the change is owing to the fact that

ne; s Movement Co.lege, Lav a. who At hiyh noon Imv» vih o k,,*. j the Ladies’ Aid social is on the 5th.
ha.< been heme fora few weeks holidays At nigh noon, Jun. ~<th. a quieu hut! < ..ttcndanco rpmiPst-Dd ns tho
left on W. <1 ne.■-dav for Eli wood. Ont.. Pretty marriage was solemized at the ; , ,Iarg.e attendance is requested as the 
where she will ;»i*t in evangelist è { "tory. Athens, by the Rev. y. (). ! ‘^legate from the Branch meeting will 
sci viv s and other Christian wm k of the M-A B. D„ when Anna Rhea, j F've her report, after which a social
elivivh during her summer holidays. daughter o! Joseph and Jennie Mullen, time will be spent.

became the bride of Ford A. Spence, 
son of the Idle William-and Harriet

♦
Athens Ontario♦ ♦At the of Cuoid ♦ ♦
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Highest Market Price 
Paid for Eggs. North Augusta Wedding I Silk with hat to match. The brides- 

______  I maid was Miss Irene Robinson, cou-pmmmëÊÊÊMWalter Dulmage. and William Lome aunt, Mrs. Alex. Robinson. The happy 
Durant, son of Charles Durant, of couple left on the p.m. train for Ot- 
Augusta. The Rev. Fret! Horton per- tawa for a shovt honeymoon. We ex- « 
formed the ceremony. The bride, who tend a wish to Mr. and Mrs. Durant - - 
was attended by her brother, Arthur, for a long an(1 ha . nfc 

becomingly attired 111 navy blue

Your Patronage 
Solicited

At Charleston Camp—Mr. and Mrs.
Tile Ladies' Guild of (Jiri-i Church, Spence. Athens. They were attended A. Baker, Miss Eileen Raker, Miss 

AU; r.s, are holding a Straw beriy Fes- by Mr. and Mrs. Eric hull. Th : bride Mona Nash, Miss Beth Lawson, Miss 
tival on the church giound-s on Tuesday «as becomingly, gowned in blue and Isabel Boshart, Messrs. Arthur Cl 
eve-ling. .!un;' 10th, from 7 to ”1 p. n-. land satin with hat to match. Aft-r W. Caswell, Eddie Jamieson. Charles i 

■'Tl-.e pi-ogi-a-n. wiil tonds- of speeches the ceremony the happy couple left for Holbrooke and J. Ford Dixon, Otta- ' 
m.J musi.nl numbers, 'll.. Hon. H. A. t.ananooue and other points. On their wa, the latter formerly of Brockville,: 
htewart ol lv ’ckvilio. has .'igniiie<l Ins re turn Mr. and Mrs. Spence will reside

n 'ar At ht 113.

are,

are spending holidays at Camp Row- 
some, Charleston Lake.r4 - -ntion 1- ?r'g *0 ‘-peak. wasI
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